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pound&. ,,·ill frequently ,,·efg,b 38 or 111ar he :llHl ("oIHHlnlel1 ill that province. there could
40 pounds. but uobodr ,,·ould sa~~ that this he no ohjection to this In,,· passing, but
would contrave,ne tbe law. So also. if a bag ~ueh is not the case. Eyery ~:ear grocers
of potatoes happen to \yeigh 84 or 8Hpounds, and speculators frOlll the proYinee of On
it ,Yould not contrav·ene the provisions pro- tario, and I presume other provillce8. huy
J)I)~e(1 h)' Ill~· hOll. fri(..-nd. I belieye that in the: potatoes i'nQuebec, and ship them b)· rail
int('rlA~t='" uf .the farluers of the province of and water along the shores of Lake Ontario
QUt"lwe. the llroposal of my hon. friend is 'fair! and the lUverSt. Lawrence, where the~· are
:lUt) jU:-,t. 1 do not see that 'lt can interfere i sold by th~ bag. ,If they purchase an 80
in the l"H;:htest tl~gree ,vitth tbe nrrange-' pound bag of potatoes in Montreal, then it
ments in the province of Ontario or else- ! \vill not comply ,vith the Ontario r'-'gula
'l"here, ,,·here pota·to~s happen not to be ; tion ,,"hich requires 90 pounds ; and there
sold by the bag. If the proposition were i will be a grIevance against the province of
ulade that the ,,·eight of a bushel of pota- : Quebec for giving Ught weIght; for I take
toes should be changed it would be a serious ! .it that nine out of ten of the dealers ,,·ill
one, and I myself would not support it ; but! not know that thIs law has been passed at
,,·here ,ye are .adopting the w.eight of a mea- I all. If theIJotatoes gro,,~n in QUf'bee 'Yere
sure ,vhieh has not been fixed hy any la,v ,; (·onfined for sale and consumption to that
of Canada, and bas only been fixed by cer- ,province, there would be no objection to this
tnin IDunicipal regulations, I do not see that I amendment, but as they are sold in oth{~r
rhere is a reasonable objection to the Par- IprovInces where the regulation is 90 }lounds
liaUlcnt of Canada fixing the ,Yeigbt of such I to the bag, then I maintain that the regula
measure in the province of Quebec. It ,,""ould, I tion in Quebec should be the same.
in IllY opinion, ~ unfair 'for the members i The MINISTER OF INLAND RE,rE~UE.
fronl o~b~r pro~lnces.oo object to. t.hat. It would appear at first sight that this mat
~Jf eOl~l se: as ~u~gested by ~y hon..frle~d ter was a very easy matter to settle. hut
c:\[1"..f ortIn), If w~ pass thiS. Ia,,: It :w111 the more we discuss it the .greater the ditti
overrIde any munlclpal regulatIons Impos!ng , culties appear to be. In order that "'e llla;y
a penalty for the bag of potat~es not beIng Iconsider it b,etter I move DOW that the com,
90 pounds. lllittee rise, report progress .and ask lea \rp to

lir. SPHOULE. The hon. gentleman (}lr. sit again.
Fisher) is not ,veIl informed as to the cus- Co·mmittee rose and reported progre~:-,.

tom in other provinces, because it is a very
conlmon thing in Ontario to sell potatoes by I, SUPPLY-THE BUDGET.
the b~.g_ It is distinctly understood there
thata. bng of potatoes shall be one bushel 'The MINISTER OF FINANCE (~lr. Field
and a half, or 90 pounds, and consequently it illg) llloved that {he House resolvt' it :-;elf
,Yould be very confusing to make this into committee to consider of the Wa:rs antI
change. If \ve look at the market quota- Means for raisIng the Supply to be grantt'd
tions in ~Iontreal and Toronto and find that to Her l\Iaj~8ty.

potntoes are selling at so much a bag; then He said: I rise to move, Mr. Speak~l" in
if the standard of weight be different in the accordance with notice, the motion ,vhich
t",.o cities,one would have to enter into an Iyou have put from the Chair,Rnd before con
el::lhornte calculation to find the compara- (elnding nl~" reluarks I shall place UPiHl ttle
tive value of potatoes In these markets. That ITable of the House a series of resolutions
,,·ould be, to say the least, confusing. to which it is my desire to invite the alten-

. i tion of tlle·House.
)lr. CL.ANCY. We have at present a good i A little less than one year ago, under cir

la,v fixing the Dumber of pounds for each i. cumstances which perhaps marked tIle oeca
bushel of pototO('s. and no matter "rhat the Ision :IS one of son)~ importance in the L18
sIze of a bag of potatoes may be, it con- ! tory of Canada, I bad the honour to deliver
t:l ius an equivalent for the bushel or some! in this IIouse nl'y first Budget speech.
propol-Uon perhaps in excess of it. I am Ull-! In rising to..(lay to perforlD a similar duty,
:lhle ·to see that the proposed amendnlent I I aID sure that [ have ample grouu«.l:-o on
"·onId rillieve the fa.rlners fronl the necessit)" 1"rhich to congratulate the House on the (·011
of ,ypi~hing' their potatoes. Suppose "re fix I dition of the country, and on the results of
:1 hag' of ilotatoes at 80 pounds. and that a : the policy of the Government which it \Y3S
f'll'nlf~r ,,'ithout ,,-eA"bing it puts in 79.pounds: : Iny privilege tG announce to the Hou=",c In
h~ "'oultl still be s111)ject to penalties as pro- ; April last. C:inada has had an eventful
,·i(le,] nnder 1he municipal regulations. This: ~"ear~ a year ularked 'by great .politieul ad
:llU(\ndnlf!nt does not relieve him of the; vancement, Dlaterlal progress and sleadi1,~
np:,pfo'sjt~· of 'l'''eighing. In my opinion it is a . inere~sing prosper.ity. 0;

41:lIl~erous thing to change the la,v to suit: FoUowing the usual practice in Budgoet
("·t~)"r \Vllim and chan~e that lllfty 'be su~- . speeches, I shall first -ask .the attention of the
~(&stPc1 hy eyery tnunicipaHty in Canada. I-Iouse to a :brief review of the operations of

the financIal year 1896-97, which ended on the
lIr. TA.YLOR. If potatoes that are grown 30th of June 'last, tbe ·accounts of which have

in the province of Quebec were marketed been to tIle possession of ·the House for some
llr. FISHER.
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52,137
68,337
22,192
28,113
40,943

30,293
9,887

11,495
13,660
16,138
63,574
12,010
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CustOlns .. ; In,478.:!·!'i' 1!...~t3,27!.!.. . I :~;)5.n32.
Exei:--t> ... ! H.l'0,878: 7,!t:?H,005: 1.. 2·U,3'i2; ... 0 ~ 0 •• :

~[isc(~lla·: l i :
neoHt'.. : 9,181,1:)2:8,85H,:;05; 321,84(jj ' :

time past. The revenue for that year yielded Ireceipts from po~t office. Taking up the
$37,829,778, as against $36,618,590 'for the! report of my colleague the hone the Minister
year 1895-96, or an increase of $'1,211,187. !of Customs, I find that, on the following
The total expenditure on Consolidated Fund; articles, important increases in duty haTe
reached $38,349,759, as agaInst an expendi- been received :-
ture of $36,949,142 in 1895-96, or an increase
of $1,4·00,617. !'.fhe outcome of 1896-97 left Animals, living..................... $ 17,122

. h d fi f $ 98 Carriages • · · .• · . . • 59,072
ns ":1t.. a e cit o. 519,. 1, asagaiDBt a i Fancy goods 0.0......... 9,902
deficIt on the previous year of $33O,OO~.! Glaisand manufactures of........ 10,760
That, in brief, is the result of the year's; Leather do ••••••• 0 17,103
operations on account of ConSolidated Fund.: Oils, coal, kerosene and products of 24,880

Fol1ow'ing the usual custom, I give the de.. i Sugar of all kinds .......•.••.••• 0.. 584,396
tails. of the revenue, as compared with the; Spirits and wines .••..• o........... 23213,77~35
prevlou~ vear: Tobacco and manufactures of. ..•.• , f)

• Watches .... 0 •••••••• 0 ••••••• 0 •• •• • • • • 17..574
."~ ~ _p,_ , . .i- • __ p ""' . """' ~ ..... _~ _

- On the other hand, in the following articles
important decreases have taken place in the
duties collected, as compared with the pre
vious year:

Books, periodicals and other printed
matter 0 • • • $ 15,371

Grain of all kinds.................. 101,121
Flol'.r and meal of all kinds........ 36,229
Cotton, nlanufacturesof........... 154,418
Flax, hemp and jute, manufactures

of .
Fruit and nuts, dried .

do green .
Furs and nlanufactures of .
Gloves and mitts .
Gutta percha aud india-rubber,

manufactures of .
Gold and silver, manufactures of..
H'ats,caps and bonnets .
Iron and steel, and manufactures of
Musical instrunlents .
Oils, all other than coal, kerosene.

n.e.s. . . .. . 0 •••••••••••

Oil cloth .
Pickles, sauces and capers of all

kinds 8,192
Silk, manu~actures of.......... .. 0 166,656
Stone and Dlanufactures of 0 8,917

The details of the increase in excise are as
follows :-

I

It will be noticed that there was a slight ~
decrease in the customs revenue, which can;
be attributed to the restrictive effect on the;
imports of the anticipated changes of the;
fiscal system inaugurated 23rd ;April of last;
year, and to the reduction in the duties 'be- ;
tween that date and 30th June. The large 1

increase of excise Is, of course, accounted i
for as an anticipation of the current year's;
receipts, in view of expected changes in the
dutie-s of excise. In the items composing
miscellaneous, the chief .increase Is in the

Article~.
Quantity, tll1aJltit~·,

ISH.;. }S!';'j.
J)nty,
l~!tti.

Duty.
I~Hf. Incrpa.:O:t'.

75!},:'~

~51,298

~n,567

35,5f)5
169.746

---0------
1
----- --------j-----------;-----
i ~ i 8 ~
I" I t

Spirits _ 0 •• Galls.: :?,:l44,7f;;, 2,;82,;.14 3,!r;3,300: 4. 73::?,;)()6;
1\'Ialt. . . .. . . . . .. . .. . I.JbS'1 51,HHO,278: (;8,-I4:3,35;'.~ 77;:J,:)5t; 1.u:!(i,'ir)2i
Cigars .. . .0.. Xo. 108;~JO,2fiU:]13.27H, 105 fi.JS,-!(j2· .f;7~,02!';
Cig-arettes. . . . . 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• ::\0. 80,4411,000: ~a,7H~,OOO 120.6H2: H;(),257;
Tobacco :md Suuff 0..... . Lutol. I H,3H~,48'i1 lU,f;!IO,.7{);') 2,228,697; 2,39$,44:>;

\

i__
1
,,· - - "---_.!----

It: 'i,74';,505: 8,9<J1.887i 1~:?45,382

REVISED EDITION.

1894 •••.••
1895 •••• '••
1896 ••••••
1897 ••••••

98

The per capita consumption of the follow.fng IIt will be noticed tbat there is an apparent
articles usually tilids a place in the Budget, IIncrease in the consumption of spirits In
and I give it, as follows :- 11897, but that, I think, is to be accounted

I for by the fact that In anticipation of
Spirits, Beer9 Wine. Tobacco., the changes fn the excise duties last BeS-

Galls. Galls. Galls. Lbs. sion, very considerable quantities were
.742 3'722 ·089 2'264 entered for dUty, which will probably affect
.666 3·471 ·090 2·163 the consumption for the next year, so that
-623 3-528 '070 2·120 Ithe figures which show an increase, rather
·723 3·469 ·084 2'243. show an increase In mercantlle operations
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Superannuation ....•....... . . . . . . .• $ 3,439
Mounted Police .....•.....•.....•.. 6,852
Lighthouse and coast service....... 20,314
Scientific institutions 1,705
Government of the North-west Ter-

ritories . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 10,167
Excise ...........................• ". 6,443
Weights and measure':J and gas.... 6,150
Railways and Canals, collection.... 100,535
Dominion lands.•.•••• e •• • • • • • •.• • • • • 8,492
Public 'Vorks,. collection........... 11,892

The main increases will be found to be
In the interest on pubUc debt, legislation.
mUltla, publIc works, and post omce, and
the causes operating in these cases were
explained in my remarks of the 22nd of

Mr. FIELDING.

than in actual consumption. The average' April last year and are sufficiently well
per capita consuDlption was as follows :- known. I .need not refer to them further

than to say that they are the direct result
Spirits .............•.....•.••...•Gall. 1'026 of the apparent economy accomplished by
Beer • • . . .• do 2·920 my predecessor in 1895-96, an economy.
~~~:(;~~··::·o::::::::::::::::::::::~s. 2:~~; which lam justified in saying W&sonly

apparent, because I think hone gentlemen
"·e come DOW to the expenditure of the themselves will admit that it was not possl-

~"ear. ble to continue the expenditure on the fig-
Mr. FOSTER. Before going to the ex- urea of that year. Indeed, hone gentlemen on

penditure of the year. can my hone friend I the other side, by the remarks they have
tell me 'Yhat amount of the increase is due IJnade on these subjects, have frequently a<1-
to the Jubilee stamps of 1896-97 ? "mitted as much.

. '. In concluding D1Y observations upon the
1'h~ l\IISISTER .OF FIXAXCE. I haye 'j business of the fiscal :rear of 1896-97. ending

not Included that. In. ms statenlent,. but I. the 30th of .June last, let me express the
shall be glad to. give It lat~r OD. The post hope that DIy hOll. friends Op,!losite ,YiIl
?~ce revenues In thepubhc acc~unt.~ ShO'YI aUo," DIe to congratulate thenl on the very
It l~l general terms. I shall ~t1rnlSh It later I hapll.r failure of sonle of the vel"~" gloonlY
on If the hon.. gentleman desl.res. Ipredictions ,,"hich the~" Jnadp respecting

The eXI?en~ltu~~ on<:onsohda~ed revellu~. that ~·ear. It fila)" be relnelnbe,rel1 that in
reached $38~349,,~9, beIng an l~crease 01 Ithe closin~ hours of the first session of this
$1,4~O,617 over tha~ of the pr'~vIons ~"~ar. I ParliUlnent,my hone friend the leader of the
'.rakln.g ~p the det~Ils of t~e outlay. ~ find IOpposition (Sir Charles ".rupper) and Iny
that In the follOWIng serVIces there IS an IhOIl. il·ienel the ex-~Iilli~ter of I~ill:lnCe C~lr.
increased expenditure: Foster) In:ule Yer~" strong attacks ul)on the

Interest on public debt $143,233 Ifinancial position of the Government. anel
Charges of managenH~nt...........29,905 Ipredi~ted that Yer~" direful thin~s ,,"ould
Sinking funds.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46,526,' happen in the first :rear of Liberal adminis-
Premi11m, discount and exchange... 36,833 trntion. I do not propose to detain the
Civil.~ov:arnment... .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 22,218 Ilouse ,,,,ith lengthy quotations froJn their
Adnl~n!~tratio~ of justice........... 16,49! re,ffiarks. but I lunv snnlDlarize their pre-
DO~lnhJ~ Pollce 1,Oga dlcUous Y'~rv briefIY"~ ~Iv hone ft"iends sta-
LegislatIon 230,084 I I' '"' • • • f
Penitentiari~s 24,370 fe( t Iat ,ve ,vere enterln~ upon a year 0
Arts, agriculture and statistics..... 13,512 ~"eckless ~xpe~diture ,,,,,hich could. only end
ltnmigration . 7,239 In financial disaster. They declared that
Quarantine 24,914 'Yithin that current ~~earof 1896.:97, I would
P~D:s!{\ns '.................... . . . . • . • 4,821 he obliged tohorro,," at least $10,000,000.
)llht~a .:............................ 530,8.4 and that I ,vould have to go on the money
PU~hc "orks, ConsolIdated Fund.. 163,949 market under conditions that would greatly
RaJlwaysalid canals................ 7,961 d bl· d·t Th ill I h
Mail subsidies and steamship sub- ama~e.our})u IC cre 1 . e:v: w, ope,

\"entions ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18,895 be gratIfied to learn that dn.rlng that cur-
Ocean and river serTfi~e.. . . . . . . . . . . . 1,805 rent year we did not bave to go on the
l\Iarine hospitals 1,447 general mone;r market at all ; that our total
Fisheries .. ...•.... 16,336 tenlporary horrowing, In the usual way of
Geol?gical ~ Survey: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 14,331 treasury bills. did not amount to ten millioD
Su~sldies ..0 prOVinces............. 2,394 dollars or even half of ten million dollars;
I~Jans 27,655 and that the onlv borrowing in ,,"hich we
lflscel1aneous 9,392 lndul ed. ove.r an'"'dabove the rene\val of a
Customs ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48,912 g
Post Office .. - •. ..••.••. •••• .•••••• 124,467 loan contra.cted by my predecessor, was less
Trade and Commerce ..........••.• 5,141 than three million dollars, and that when at
On the othe!.· hand, there bave been de- a subsequent and proper time we did pro-

creases on the follo,ying:- ceed to place.a loan on the London m~rket,
Instead of gOIng with a <1amaged credIt, as
my hone friends predicted, we went under
favourable conditions and met with grati
tying success.

They also stated that we would not be
able to come out of the year's operations
with a deficit of less tban $3,250,000. As
late as the month of April last, my hone
f.riend the ex-Minister of Finance modIfied
his calculation, but even then he predicted
that we could not come out of the year
with a deficit of less than $2,000,000. He
will, I am sure, be glad to learn that we
came out of the year with a deficIt, 'not of
$3,250,000, not of $2,000,000, ·but ofthemo
dest sum of $519,000. My hone friend said
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that in the first year ot Llberaladminls- from this sonrce, and keeping In mind that
tration we would have an expenditure of after 1st July the preferential feature of our
at least forty million dollars~ He will be tariff obtains its full developmeut and con
glad to learn, I hope, that tlie expenditure sequently there will be a slight cheek In the
of that year amounted to only $38,349,759. imports In May and June, I think I am

1\-ly bonA friend said that he could appeal within. the mark when I estimate the eus
,,·ith confidence to the great arbiter, time, to toms l-evenue at $2\,000,000, as against last
decide these things. Well, the great arbiter year's yield of $19,478,247. From excise, I do
has given judgment~ and has given judgment not expect to receive more than $8,000,000, as
against m~· hone friend and in favour of the compared with $9,170,378 received last year,
A.dministration. I suppose it would be too Ion account of various disturbing causes. A~

lunch to expect of my hone f.riends opposite between the two years, there is no doubt our
that they ,vill take the cheerful view \vhtch revenue this year from that source will be
,,~e, on this side, are disposed to take of the less. From miscellaneous sources I antlci
prospects of the country under a Liberal pate our revenue ~"nl be $10,300,000; or
Adnlinistration. I suppose it is e,"en pos- $39,300,000 in all.
f:ible that their sense of duty may oblige: So Dluch for the revenue. On the othel
thenl to continue to dra'w' the same alarming! hand, the actual expenditure up to the 31st
llicture of the future under Liberal rule.! March on account of consolidated fund
" ..e, on this side, \yill have to cOlufort OU1'- I amounted to $22,987,258, which is just on
~elYes 'Yith the thought, when we have! about a level with last year, if we take into
these alarnling 'predictions, that time, the Iaccount the fact that there isa quarter's
grent a.rbiter, will continue to decide against Ipost otlice expenditure of last year ~"hlch
)n~"holl. friends and in favour of the present Idoes not allpea ta this ),:ear but will come iu
A.dministration. j at a later stage of the accounts. We must

I huye given some figures respecting thej add to the outlay against us the expendl
coaslunption on ~pirits and intoxicating Ii-I tures which,vill be imposed upon us in con
quors, but it has occurreet to me tnat, in I nection with tlieOI)ening of the Yukon dis
yie\y of the agitation on the subject of pro-i trict and the maintenance of la\v and order
hibition, ,vhicli is likely to be continued and 1in that territory. So, to be on the safe side,
to tal,ea mO,re enlphatic shape at an early I I put the total consolidated fund expend!
day_ there ,,"ill be frequent references, no 1 nrefor the current fiscal year at $38,750,000.
doubt. to the amount of duty and the reve- J If this estimate proves correct, and if we re
liues of the various departments of the, ceive the estimated revenue of $39,300,000,
GOyernnlent arising fro~ t~e liquor traffi?! the business of this year, closing the 30th
I think that. therefore, It mIght be eonVenl-! .June next, ,,,,ill end with a sU1'1llus of $550,
ent to include in the Budget a statement :000.
~ho,,,,ing exactly what ale the revenues d~-; My aim and expectation in that respect
ri~ed fronl that source. The statement IS! are that we shall have in this current year
for the year 1896-97. !a surplus which '\vill ,,~ipe out the deficit of

Quantity. Duty. i last yea~, and leave a balance, possibly even
; n. larger balance than I vlould D()WCare to

327,216 $ 65,245 30 ! state, on the right side. I feel confident that
, this i~ a sa fe an.i conservative estimate of

68,443,153 1,026,652 13 the result of the year'soperations~ Some
features. of the yea.r's business have been so

J.,396.136 2,406,529 81 abnorolal, there has developed such buoy-
? 82 l:: 6 9 ;ancy'in trade, that I should Dot 'be surprised
_,7 .•,14 4,732,50 1 !if the outcome of the year should be more'

favourable than I have indicated. The total
consolidated fund expenditUre for the current
yes.l'" I have just cl';timated at $38,750,000, or
S{)lUe $400,000 over last year's actual expendi
ture. The reasons for this are to be found in
the additional interest on the public debt that
bas to be paid on account of the loan of last
autumn, the necessary outlay in connection
with the opening up of the Yukon district,
an increased outlay resulting from a vigor
ous policy to be porsuedin the Department
of Agriculture, and also in the branch of the
Department of the Interior which has spe
cial reference to immigration. The exten
sion of the Intercolonial Railway to Mont
re81 will also go to swell our gross expendi
ture, althou~h I am assured by my' hOD.
friend the l\{Jnlster of RaIlways that the in
creased outlay will be offset by increased re
ceipts that w1ll accrue from the worktDc of

CustonJS-
Alc.be~r, &c...Galls.

Excise-
Malt Lbs.

Customs--
Spirits a.nd ,,-ines.O'Is.

Excise-
Spirits .. _ Galls.
Or,
Customs $2,471,775 11
Excise . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 5,759,158 32

Summing it up, we find that the revenues re
ceived from these sources are: Customs,
$2,471,775.11; excis~, $5,759,158.32, making
a total revenue from that source of $8,230,-

~

933.43.
So far, Sir, I have dealt with the financial

year ending June last. Now, let us turn
our attention to the current year, of which
nine months have elapsed. With. thiR
elapsed period as a basis of calculation, I
shall endeavour to estinlste what our posi
tion wnlprobably be on the 30th June next.
.Up to 31st March last, according to the
latest statements we have obtalned,our. cus
tOlDS revenue amounts to $16,111,029.82.

Making due allowance for the Increase 'we
have lately been experiencing In the receipts

981
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Expenditure on Capital Account
and on Canadian Pacific Rail-
""'ay • . .•.•... -.•.•••••••••.••

Deficit of the year .
Railway subsidies .
Rebellion'in the N.W.T..••...•
Consolidated _ Fund transfers,

including liabilities incurred
prior to 30th June, 1896, Post
Office Department .

Making the net debt on 30th
June, 1897.......•...•......$261,538,59646

For the current fiscal year, I find we have
expended up to the 31st March on capital
account, for railway subsidies and for dis
counts and charges in connection with the
late loan, in all $4,506,185. To complete the
year's requirements on capital account and
railway subsidies it is estimated that we
shall Dt!eCi $3,000,000, making a total of
$7,506,185. In order to ascertain the net in
crease of our debt, we must deduct the sink
ing fund investments which are estimated
to amount to $2,300,000 and estimated sur
plus of $507,000, leaving an increase in the
net debt of $4,500,000 in round numbers for
the year 1897-98.

Mr.OLANOY. Where are the cheers?
Mr. MAOLEAN. Weare sitting on them.

---_._--- ---- -,-- - -,.._.._----_._--"-~-~~--

1
the extensIon.•-\lthough our borrowings in llowed by a further reduction of 12j- per cent~
London, last October, as I shall sbow, were! making a total of 25 per cent. The first re
less tban half the antOullt authorized, and it iduction of 121 per cent was, perhaps, Dot
might be supposed therefore that we should : large enough to make any great change in
have occasion again to· resort to temporary : the stream of British imports. Besides it
loans at an early day. I am glad to be .able ; takes time ·for the BrItish merchant to un
to say that, owing to the buoyancy of trade :derstand the' operation of these tar11f
and of revenue, our financial position has be- :changes, and just about the moment when
come Sil strong that I do not anticipate that; he became aware of the reduction, and was
it will be necessary, during the current year, ,prepared to deal with it, the difficulty arose
to Issue a single Treasury bill or borrow any 1 \vith respect to the Belgian and German
money in any shape or form. ; treaties, which resulted in the so-called pre-

I desire now to refer to the debt statement! ference being for a time extended to a large
for 1896.;97. On the 30th June, 1896, our net :number of countries, and therefore Great
debt stood at $258,497,432.77. As a result of I Britain was not in a position to enjoy the
the ~"ear's operations, it has been increased: 12'1 per cent reduction as fully as ,,"'e bad
b~" $3,041,163.69, the details of \vhich are as; expected and desired.
follow's :- : lVIr. ~"OS1.'ER. The difficulty arose before

~ that, did it not?
j

$3,519,875 59 T'be ~rI~ IS1'ER OF -FI<NAN'CE. 'No, only
519.981 44 ~ in the minds of my hon. friends o.ppo-
416,955 30 : site. There are no difficulties in this ques-

3,284 64 : tion on tbis side of the House; there were
i difficulties which my hone friends opposite
: for ~"'ears sought ,to remove witholit success,

682,880 52 ; and ,,",hich bave been removed by this Gov
: ernment. II expect, therefore, that when

Total .......•..••......... 5,142,977 49 ! the full reduction of 25 per eent takes place,
Less-Sinking Fund investments 2,101,813 80 ; \~hen the preference is confined, as it will

. be, to imports from the mother country
Net increase............. 3.041,163 69 find from certaln Brittisb 'Colonies to which

I shall refer, I expect there will be a con
siderable increase in imports from Great
Britaln,and on these imports \vesJiall
receive a smaller amount of revenue than
wehave hitherto received. With a view
to maintaining our positjon as a sound
one tinanciall~T, to upholding our credit and
guarding again~t deficits, it will :00 the
part of wisdoDl to -anticipate loss of re
,-enue in tbat respect lby making some in
crease to the revenue in other quarters~

and of tbat I will speak later OD. Excise
should prov·ide at least eight and one·balt
millions,and from miscellaneous S01ll'Ces,
making due allow!1nces for increase in rall
"ray receipts, from post office and interest
'On 1nvestments, we should receive eleven
mHlion dollars. These I estimate wlll gIve
us a total revenue of $40,500,000. I am
speaking now of the year 'beginning on the
1st of July next, concerning whieh, of
course, our estimates will have to ·be ot

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We pro- a very general character, with very little
pose that hOD. g~ntlemen opposite shall con- opportunities ()f coming to close qlUU'ters,
tlnue to sit on those chairs. tor a long time Inot such opportunIties as we have with re
yet. With regard to the flscalyear. begin-. gard to the current year. We -have Iald
nblg on the 1st July next and ending on the Ion tbe Table of the House the EBtf·mates
30th June, 1899, it Is, of course, too early at l for 1898-99, to rthe ~xtent of $39,124,000.
this day to estimate in more than general IThese Estimates in.clude twODerw -items,
terms. However, I do not think that, so tar lone of $396,0\.10 Ifor the expense of theYukoD
88 the customs revenue Is concerned, we district, and another of $760,000 tor th&
Bhoutdfall beh1nd this year's income, w,hlcb rnnning expenses of the tIntercolonlaI RaD.
I have estimated at $21,OO()'OOO. We have way extension to !Montreal. Under our
to re~ember, of course, that on the 1st July method of keeping accounts, theincreasecl
tb187e&r the second stage of o~r preferen- cost ()f operating the InterooloIdal R8JlW&7
~a1 tarUr wUI be reached, and the reduction has ,to be added to our general expendlrtQre,
of 121 pe~ cent already accrued wDl be foI- even though It might ·be· a source of profit

1&r. FIELDING.
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to us, represented by an increase on the other' period of resulting prosperity that Canada
side of the account. These two new .items. is and has been for some time past enjoy
for the Yukon and for the In1ercolonial Rail-I. ing must be indeed gratifying to every
way, items whic·h were not necessary in: hone mem:ber of this House, and to every
our past Estiinates, but that we all recog- . citizen of Canada, and must confirm the
nlzeareneceuary DOW, amount to $1,156,000. e-on,"iC'tion that ,yeall have 'as ·to the great
iIf we take this from the total amount of. possibilities of the -future de.velopment of
the Estimates, it will lbefound rth·at the i our country.
rema:lnder, $38,168,000 is about the same: lam sure, Yr. Speaker, you :will bear ,,·ith
as asked for in :the main Estimates for: lue when I turn aside for a luoment to enum
the current year. ~ erate a few of the directions in which this

!In April last, in the course of my re-; development and ]u'osllerity have made them..
marks on the financial outlook, [ expressed; ~elves felt. I propose to speak first as an illus
my belief that ;when the details of the; tiration of the increased prosperity of the
tariff ,,"ere once settled and announced,! count.ry, of the increased business of the
trade would not only continue to tlowln its ~ countr)·-Ipropose to speak of the deposits
usual channels, but th8lt we mIght expect in the banks. In the bank circulation the
a large increase. When those words were effect bas been most pronounced. I need. not
uttered, the circumstances that I then en- : weary the House by giving the details of the
umerated pointed unmistakably in this dlrec-; bank statements, but I may present a·table
tion. 'l'he good harve8~ lhowever, and in- \ showing the deposits in the chartered banks
creased prices bave since that time lent; for the past six years, together ,,·Uh the
thefT force to the tide of events, and the ltotals:

Total.

250,076,663

271,468,803

48,934,970

49,466,656

---- --..------.-.-----.--.-. - ..---- ---- - ----.---.- --- , --.- -_ .. --- .. --.--- _ ···----l - -,_ ..-. -- .., -- - _---'--

I Chartered / Govt. Sa.vlngs I
I Ba:lks. I Banks. I
I ' i I_________ 1-------1 1

30th June, 1892.. o •••••••• 0••.••••••.•.••••. 0o. • •• ! $ 160,942,778 '1-; 39.5~~:~~~-11 -~-~;'~;;~25
30th June, 18930 ••.•.••.••.•••••.•••••.••.••.••. .,: 170,817,433 41,849,658 212,667,091

1 I::lOth .Tune. 1894 0 0 • • • • • • • • 0 • •••• • •••0 •• • 0 • • •••• • • o. ! 174.930.936 I 43.036.012 211.966.948

30th June, 1895.0 ..•••••• 0••.•••.••••• : ••.••.••.• i 180,664,121 I 44,450,498 I 225,114,619

30th June, 1896.o •••••••••••••.••••••••.•••.••••• ! 183,769,992 46,799,318 230,56~,310

30th .Tune. 1897.••. • • • • • • • .. • . · • • • • • • • . • • • • • . • .•• i 201,141.688 I
31st December, 1897.0 ••.•.•••••••••••••••••..•••• i 222,002,147'

I I

~ha-ti8 to .88Y, that In the six months from
June last to Deeember the deposits have
Increased by over $21,000,000.

To carry on t~e increased 'business of
the country the-re has been a very heavy

demand for Dominion notes and bank notes,
which the elasticity of our ·bank1DgsY'Stem
.has been fully able to meet. II append
the figures relatlng to note c1rclilatfon for
six years past:

---------_.•..-.- ._--- ---_._~. -_.-_.-.• ----

alst OCtober, 1892..••• 00 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

31st October, 1893 .

11st <>c:tober, 189-&••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

311t October, 1895 '••••••••••••••••••••

.31at october, 1896••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

.3bt October, 1897 ,. .

----
I

Government. I Banks. Total.
I

-_._--_._- I _._.~. __." _ • .,w ___

t

$3~,688,429 $18,647,063 $57,335,49')

36,906,941 19,844,248 56,751,18}

34,516,651 22,212,884 56,729,535

34,671,028 22,893,259 67,564,287

35,965,150 21.607,553 57,562,703

41,580,928 24,751,932 66,332,860
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Yr. ·FOSTER. May I ask my hon. friend In Grand Trunk securities the advance
if he took the same date in each case ,,·a8 equally marked. Taking their 4 per
for the Government bank figures? cent guaranteed and their first .preference

stocks, II ·f[nd the lowest price of 1897 was
The lII,N:ISTER Ol~" :FtINA:~OE. Yes, the 39l and.3Oi respectively, whlle on the 29th

ftgur~s in both cases are for the 31st of Janoary they were quoted at 76j, 77i and
October, 1892, and .contlnuiug at the same 67j to 681 respectively.
date eaeh ;rear. Taking the Canadian Pacific Railway
~rhe October circulation, which .is, as a stocks quoted in the •• EconomIst," and tbe

rule, the highest of the year, on account of princl-pal Grand Trunk issues, :1 fiDd that
the movIng of the crops, ran a'bout 56 or 57 securities of these .two railways to tbenom
millions of dollars for the year :J.896 and the inal value of £88,187,497 were worth on the
four preceding years. The 'business of Octo- market: On 31st December, 1895, £48,814,
-ber, 1897, '·equired over 66 millions, or an 887; on 31st December, 1896,£50,430,613;
increase of close to nine millions over 1896. on 31st December, 1897, :£62,317,910.

The volume of the general business of the I 'will now _take a few figures from the
country ,,,,"'as such as to very markedly In- Trade Returns for 1896.97.
crease the aggregate bank clearings of the The total '\·slue of the imports Into Canada
five principal citi~Montreal, Toronto, for the year amounted to $119,218,609, which
Iialifax, Winnipeg and -Hamilton. The total is nearly a million and a quarter of dollars
clearings for the three years, 1895, 1896 and in excess of the previous year, and over
1897, according to the U Monetary Times," eight mllllonslnexcess of the fiscal ye'dr
were: 1894-95.

lS~-'5. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . $1 039 967000 Canada's export trade .durlng the year was,
lS9tt.... .•..••..•..•.. 1:025:960:000 ~y far~'1~hetl~reS\ andf 1~eatest ~ iiS ~~-
l~~-'i. . . . . . .. .. . • .• .• . . ••••.. 1.151,906.000 ory. e 0 va ue 0 e expo s or, e

3·ear amounted to the- sum of $137,950,253,
or an Increase of $126,000,000 in the clear-I ,,,,hlch is over 16 Dlillions of dollars in ex
Ings of 1891 over tSU6. }i~or the four weekly. cess of tbeprevious year, and 24 millions In
periods-ending Thursday-in January, 189~, excess of the fiscal year 1894-95.
the total clearings were $108,509,673, agaInst The total value of the 'imports for home
$89,901,()()O for the similar perIods of Janu- (·nnslllnption. exclusive of coIn anti bullioll,
ary, 1891, or an increase of over $18tOOO,~. fo,r the ei;~ht months of the current year, up
For February last, the total clearings ·for I. to the end of FebruR17. amoun'~ed to $80,
the five cities mentioned were $108,385,302, 821.831. \vhich is $12,<81,330 in excess of the
·ascoDlpared with $74,612,552 for~"'ebruary, I,. cor,re8pond~ng period of the last fiscal year.
1897, an increase of $33,772,750. Including coin and bullion, the f\mports for

The railways, too,. have experienced the hOUle consumption for the eight months
benetits of this upward. movement in trade, aUlounted to $83,785.737. which is $10,506,815
and the published traffic retnrns are an In- in excess of the corresponding period of the
dex of .the extent of the betterment so far. last fiscal year.
as they are concerned. }i'rom 1st July to I The total exports ·fur the eight months
the end of February last, the weekly state- I amounted to $119,644,464, which ls$26,451,·
ments of the two great railway~ of Canada 1521 in excess of the. export trade tor the
show continual and steady increases over I corresponding period of last year, and whicb
the corresponding ,,"eeks of last year. The is also in excess of the export trade tor any
gross receIpts of the Canadian Pacific Rail-whole year in the history 'Of Canada, prior
way for the year ending 31st December, to 1896.
1897, were $24,049,534, against $20,681,006 Whlle we have thus placed Ibefore us the
for the prevIous year. The gross receIpts ot, many evIdences of the gto\vlng prosperity
the Grand Trunk Railway, according to Iof Canada, let us not be unmindful of the
their \veekly returns. for tbesameperiod chief causes of this happy condition of
were $19,521,588. against $18.731,885 for the affairs. The geneml 'bu91ness of canada has
previous year. The increase in the earnings Ibeen :prosperous because prosperity bas come
of the roads is mainlY attributable to theIr I to the great agricultural class. Tbere bave
freight -and live ~tock business. The Share! been ·some m-istaken notions !In the past as
and bondholders have, of course, profited by Ito relations. 'between manufactures and agrl
the improvement In the earnIng capacIties of Iculture. The ·idea existed in some quarters
the roads, and the market values. of their. that we could Jbuild up a. prosperous farming
secnrlties have advanced by bounds. Take community by stimulating manufactures.
the Canad.lan Pacific RaIlway ordinary $100· The home -market was everytbJng. Can
shares. The closing plice of December, 1896, ada for the. Canadians was the cry. There
was 561; the lowest price of 1897 was 46f, are SODle things in which it Is ~eJI to
and the latest -December price was 831. The have Oaoada for the Qanadfans, bo.t we
closing pr.i~e on 29th of January last, ac- would do wen to put a wise Umltatlon on
cording to the " Economist," was 911. the meaning of the expressloD, and seek for

Mr. FIELDING.
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prosperity through the markets of :the world. tbe London market, Canada up to that
I think the country has awakened to the time had no securities below 3 per cent,
fact that, in the effort to make pro...qperity· r.or had any other colony. In view of the
fo.r the farmers through the stimulating of favourable condition of the money market;
.manufactures, the cart was 'beingplaced in view of the high position of canadian
before the horse. If we can fill up the farm· credit; in view of the general tendency to
lands of Canada with industries, prosperous wards a reduction in the rate of interest,
and happy settlers,producing, not for the we thought the time had come when we
tome market only, but for the markets could maK~ the experiment-some called it
of the world, we shall have the truest possi- a bold experiment-of going on the London
ble foundation for a successful manufactur- market and asking the investor.s to buy our
lng industry and for general prosperity. bonds at a 2! per cent basis. And,Slr,
I.4et us then, \vhile we rejoice in these having thought that matter out, we came
figures which I have the privilege of pre- to the conclusIon that it would be a wise
sentlug to the House, and while we rejoice policy to make our first loan at that rate
in this prosperity, let us remember that that for a very moderate amount We 80 decided
Itrosperity is due. chiefly to the success of tliefor this reason: that In going upon
fa,rmel·, a:.1d let us see that by every reason- the market with a new loan at a new rate,
able and proper effort we shall endeavour to one nlway:s has to Dleet a certain degree
encourage the development of agriculture of prejudice; one will never get in a first.
throughout the Dominion of Canada. operation of that character so good a price

I desire now to draw the ·attention of the as may be expected later. "'Fe thought,
House-though It may be necessary only as therefore, that if we could get along com·
a matter of form-to the new loan whieb Cortably with £2,000,000 sterling, it would
I had the pleasure of raIsing on the London be wise to confine our loan to that amount
market last autumn. You willrecolleet in order that we might establish the maxket
that a Loan Act was passed last session for for our securities on a 2~per cent basis,
$15.000.000. The.re were outstanding bor- with the expectation. that they would in
rowingpo\vers at that time to the amount crease in value and that at no distant date,
of upwards of $8,000,000" and that together when It ,,·ould be necessary for us to go on
with our powers under the Act of last ses- the market for the balance, ,ve should have
SiOD, gave us borrowing powers to the (·ur credit fairly established on the 2! .per
amount of upwards of $23,000,000. The cent basis. Belie:ving the moment fav
objects of these large borrowing powers are (,1.1rable, in the month of October. we
,,"ell kno,vD. We had entered upon large arranged to place our loan upon the market.
expenditures in respect to canals;. we had The conditions of the market up to that time
Incurred considerable obligations In respeet had been reasonably favourable. but the
ofrallways, and it w8·sneeessary to make money market did take a slightly unfavour
provision for these as the obligations might able turn at the ele.venthhour of our trans·
arise. I may say that at the time the Loan tlction. After our prospectus had been is
Bill was before the House last session, the sued the money market hardened some-
impression upon the minds of some hon.what, and on the very evening before our
gentlemen w&.~ that the $15.000,000 was tenders ".~re to be receh·ed, the Bank of
rather less than we should require. How- England rate-which is the standard which
ever that may be, taking the $15.000,000 governs an money transactions in London
,,-hlch Parliament authorized us to borro,,·, was advanced a half per cent. Taking
Wgeth·er with the $8,000,000 outstanding Euch a serious step as ,,~e ",'ere at that
borrowin~ powers. we were entitled to bor- time. one might ,,"ell have some anxiety as
row $23,000,000. We dldnot,however. think to the result in view of that unfavourable
it wise to exer~ise that power to the full turn. Howevele

• I SIll glad to be able to
{'xtent. We came to the cODclusion that it state that so strong was the position of
would be a wise policy to make our new Canada in the money market, that when
loan for a moderate amount, and It was this proposal ,,"as made, even under that
decided that we should make a loan for momentary adverse ci.rcumstance. the re
:£2,000,000 sterling, or about $10,000,000. sponse of the public was very satisfactory
The.re were several reasons for that. We and our loan ,,~as more than doubly sub
did feel hopeful, in vIew of the growing scribed. We placed the bonds on the market
prosperity of the country, that we should at the price of 91 and they were taken at
not need to borrow 80 large a sum as many 91 pounds 10 shillings and 5 pence..
hone gentlemen thought would be n~cessary, Considering, Sir, that It was the firstoper
and there was tbe further eonslderatl()D~ atlon of the kind that any colony had ever
that after due deliberation we resolved to a.ttempted, I feel that we all have great rea
try a very serlousexpe.r!ment-lf one can son-and I am sure my hone friends opposite
call anything like that an experiment-we will join in my words heartily when I say
resolved to take the somewhat serious step it-we have all great reason to congratulate
of making a break In the rate of interest in ourselves, irrespective of party, upon the
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l'ery high position that Canadian credit has I l\IE~IU. re OANADIAN LOANS.
taken in England. I have here a statement :-- ...----'-----,-_.,_.-::::::7..-=.-::--:....:...::.:==.=..:..::-...:::::::: ~ ~

~ho,,,·ing the rates of interest that have been, ! ~: !~ ~

paid for the various Canadian loans since. I ~ ~! . !Soo ~ •

confederation and as it may be found use-; Amount of: ~ (l" :Prtce realized per(=.5"O
fnl for 'futur~ reference I shall read it. ,~ Luan. I ~~ j £100. 111 ~o 'i

In 1869 Canada issued a loan which was; > : I ~ i .<
partl~" a guaranteed loan, one portion bear-1------:----I--: !--
lng 4 per cent and one 5 per cent, at a! ! • I I £ ' 1

price \ybich m·ade tile cost to Canada 41 !per i , ! £ I I 8. d. ,I
cent. ; 186() *1 500 000· 4\ ; I

In 1873, another loan was Issued which I • .. ,ooo'oo«')! 5)1 105 12 111 41
was also a guaranteed loan, and the cost i1873 .. ' *1,500:000! 4 ,! 10 f ~ I
to Canada ,,~as 3 9-10ths per cent. I! *300.0001 .. f i "t , 8j 31

9
ij

Of course I need hardly say that where a 1874 I 4,000.000.; 4 i 90 3 31 4k
loan had the guarantee of the Imperlal,1875 .. ! *},::.~! :Jl r 99 1 81 4h
Govern!?lent the rate was more favourable. 1 ~. i .>,~' i ( 4ilIn 18.4, a Canadian loan cost Canada 4111~!.(; .. I *-'~'OOOi 4,. .H . . . .. ..... I
per cent. i 18,8 •. I 1,~,OOO: 4 t . HH 11 9 4~

In 1875, a loan which was partlyguaran-!1879 .. ' ~:~:~1 :J : H5 1 10 4!
teed cost 4; per cent. i 1884. . 5,000,000J 3A: 91 2 ~ 41

In 1876. a 4 per cent Ca:nadian loan cost: 1885 .. : 4,000,000: 4-. 101 1 8 41~

4i per cent. 1 1885 .. (canada!} I
In 1878. a guaranteed loan cost 41 per cent. I ") reduced !. 4 . .. 41

10-

In 1879, a CanadIan 4 .per cent loan cost I : t 6,.143,136: I

4! .pel' cent. 1 1888. " 4,~.OOOi :3
In 1884, a 3t pe.r cent loan cost 41 per cent. ~~:.'.; ;'~'~i :
In 1885, the cost of a 4 per cent loan was! 189" .. : "000'OOOi 21

4 I-12th in one case, and in another class I •• 1 ..., , I ~
of bonds 4 1-10th.

In 1888, the cost of a3 per cent loan was -Guaranteed.
3!per cent. I .have a more elaborate memorandum

In 1892, the cost of a 3 per cent loan was showing the comparisons between the varl-
31 per cent. OUS Canadian loans. for some years, and this

In 1894, the cost of a 3 per cent loan was comparison has usually found a place in
31 per cent. the Budget speech. If the House will per-

In 1897,our 2i per cent loan was sold in mit me I shall, without reading it, have it
London at a price which represents about Incorporated in the statement 80 that It may
21 per cent. Ibe convenient tor future reference.

Mr. FIELDING..
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Mr. FOSTER. Has myhon. friend (Mr.! House will have been pleased to learn that
Fielding) finished his remarks on the loan! we took the step of placIng a. 2j per cen.t loan
business ? on the 'mavket; and .1 am ,glad to know

tb8!t the 'transaction was not a subject of
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. For the party d·ispute, but :that its success was re

present; there is one poInt further, but I rognlzed 1ly the press of the country irre
8hall be glad to have my hone frIend (Mr. spective of party.
Foster) ask me any question now. 'I shall now address ,myself to a question

. '\\~hich was brougbt very 'forcl'bly to my
Mr. FOSTER. Would my hon. frIend mind and 'to 1heminds of my colleagues

(Mr. Fielding) lay the prospectus on the of the Tariff Commission during, our m-
Table ? yestigations of a year ago. Among the

Th MINISTER OF FIN,A,~CE. I shall manycoID'plaints which. were made ·to us by
b e J d t ma:nufacturers and Ibusmess .menas to the
every gao. . di1sadvantages under whicl1 they laboured,
~fr. FOSTElt. What ,vas the length of the one prominent complaint !was ~hat the cost

last loan ? of capital was considerably In excess of
. what many of their rivals and competl-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. FIfty tora had to pay. A very large amount
J9'ears. There is one other element in con- of the business of Ithe country is c4:rrled
nection with that loan to which I ma,y make on by credit rand the cost of ·money to the
a passing .reference. Not only was it de- merchant atid the manufacturer is a very
~irable that we should have our loan placed ·serious considemtion. lIt ~might !be said
on a 2, per cent basis, if possible, for the that this is a matter with which the Gov
sake of the transaction itself. but such a ernment has Uttle or nothing to do-that it
change to the 2, per cent rate became of is a matter which must be left to the
further imp(lrtancein vIew of the earl)· general law of demand 'and supply. But a
maturity of a large amount of our existing littJle .exam.inationwill show that In some
loans. . ,vay-s the :Government ·have the pow.er of

Byreferenee to page lxiv. of the Public influencinO' (the money market, and that,
Accounts, it will 100 found 1'hatbetween in fact the money market :has been. In
the years. 1903 and 1910, ·we shaUhave fluenced to some extent by the poldcy of
ie>8.ns maturing to the amo~nt of £34;443,- the Government. The banks of the countl'Y
136, or $167,623,262. To assist in meeting are borrowers as well as lenders. The banks
the pa·y·mentof these liabilities, I estllIDate. receive from the publlc a large amount of
that we ·shall ha.ve accumulated sinking capital which they use in the business of the
funds to the value of $66,971,181. So that country in the way of loans. This capital
we shall lhave to renew or convert the bal- is in the ifonm of deposits, and. '\V·ben the
ance of these :m8lturing loans to the amount ·banks have to pay an unreasonably higb
of over $100,000,000. The. net rate ofdn- rate of interest on deposits, that Is a reason
terest on our last loan, taking into ac~uDt -at all events, dt is an excuse-for theIr
all charges, was 2.86 per cent. At the rate not ,giving lower rates of discount ·to the
of interest which these loans that are business men of the country. It has been
to ,mature now bear, I,t woUld take about I said that the position of the banks In
$4.000,000 to pay a year's interest on the I this respect ,bas been a forced positIon. It
$100,000,000; but at the r8lte of 2.86 per cenrt.lhas .been said that they bave beenobUged
the interest on the $100,000,000 would 8t1D'Ount

l
,· in 'times past to pay .more than a faLir value

to $2,860,000, ora difference of $1,140.000.. for money, because the G-()vemment of the
That is to saY9 if 'the money market wben country has been doing so. I suppos~ It will
these various loans ,mMure should prove as be generally BJdm·itted that in ,the Govern
favoumble to Canada as it was when we ment savings .banks ,,"e have been for a
placed our recent loan, there would be a Ion" -time paying a little more than the
saving of -Interest to the extent of over fat;' value of ·money; and some gentlemen
$1,000,000 pel· year, as eompared 'W'ith the may say that we ougbt to do so In the
rate ()finterest whlch these loans now bear. savings banks. But I do not think wEt
We may reasonably hope to etfeet 1lhat sav- I ought .to accept that positIon. .I think the
ing,and something ·more; ,tor we all enti- savings lbanks of the country were de
clpate, I am .sure, that ,the eredlt of Canada, signed .to atYord a place 'of safe deposit
high as 'it is now, ."win continue to Improve, to the people interested ,In that class of In..
and that before the date is reached at stitution. IBy the w·ay, 'I amlnellned to
VJlhieh these loans fall in, we shall be think 'that ,the orlgll18.'l design of the sav"'!
a'ble to borrow, not SHnply at the rate of ings bank 815 a place dn wlbich the thrifty
2.86 per cent, as we did last year, .but at classes could put their small savings, bas
a rate Iwhioh will come much closer to been IODgslnce lost sight of, and a very large
2J per cent, ,wblch wIlI.be ~he face value prQPOrilon of the money 1n the savIDge
of the secmities. II tthlnk, then, ·In view .bank does not represent that class of d~
of these large maturing loaDS, as well 88 .J)691tors at adJ. 'However ·that 'may be, iWe
from the nature of the recent transactiOOftnd that the Government in past years
ltle1t, hOD. gentlemen on both sides of the ~l8.ve been paying a little more thaD the

Mr. FIELDING.
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value of mi>ney in the way of interest on have pointed out that In making a new loan
savings bank deposits; and we came to at a reduced rate of interest, " .•~ suf[er
the conclusion, afi:er 'Careful consideration SUIDe disadvantage at the moment; but
of Ithe ma,tter, t·hat it was desirable, in the we all e~ect~barrlng temporary ditllcul
interest of the business of 1hecountr)\O, ties, wars and rumours of war, ·which we
1n the interest of, successful nl'8.nl1facturlng, hope .may soon pass away-tbat the secnrl
in the interest of every ·man who bad to· tIes of Canada will lnerease in value at a
carry on his .business to .80meextent with very early date ; and we may fal:rly regard
borrowed capiUl'l, 1h8lt :we should not have atfraction a:bove 2i per cent as the rate at
an artifichd value of money in Canada, but which Oanada can borrow all the money she
that a man should be 8Jble to borrow ac~ requires. If therefore ·we pay ,the depositor
cordtll.l~ to ,the reasonable laws of demand 2! per cent for ibis money and pay iot
and supply. We beUeved that it was a 1 per cent for the management of the sav
desirable thIng to encourage to some extent lng·s .ba-uk, we are practically paying him
the savIngs bank deposits, and we remem- 2! fOl· the money, and at a very early day
bered that the number of those deposits we sh-all no doubt be able Ito borrow money
was large and that ,the advantage to the. at that rate in England. We therefore pro
depositors w&sa ,m·aJtter of some import- pose that on rthe 1st of July next there
ance ~ but we ca~e to the conclusion that shall ·be a further reduction of i percent
the interest of the greatest number of the in the interest payable. to depositors making
people demanded that ,ve s'hould n~t pay to the rate 2; per cent.
the savings bank depositors a larger rate ·of
interest than the reasonable yalue of money. I ]tlr. SPROULE. A gl"and stroke of busl
rj~herefore, in .July last we reduced the sav-l ness for the poor man.
Ings bank rate of interest from 31 to 3 per I
cent. Although it was nota matter of public I The l\IINISTER OF FIN·ANCE.. Myhon.
crlltielsm, ,there were some ,,"ho fel;t at the friend, no doubt, thinks that there are many
time that it was a polley which would pro- lJoor Olen \\9ho have. their money in the post
bably lead to large wlthdra,va1}s of money office 8Rvings bank, but there are man~" more
from the savings 'banks~ 'Sueh, lbowever, l~6()()rerInell who are paying the interest.
did not prove ·to,be the fa'Ct. 'I beUeve, and ,,~ho have no money in the savings
as a result of that reduction, that there banks. And the question is, whether a lim
was some reduC'tlon in the cost of capital II ited number of poor men shall be paiel a
throughout the couu·try-not unlversa.1ly, but. higher rate at the expense of a larg~r llllm
to some extent. The banks of 1he countryber of poorer men who have no mon~y to
·have theIr different classes of eustooners. I put oln the savings banks. I t]uitesy·mpa
of varying credit. There Is the dnner circle, thlze ,Yith the desire of my hon. friend to pay
who can get their dtsoonnrts at pretty good a good round rate of .interest, hut I think
rates; there is the next elrcle, who do not he will agree with me that a veley large
get them at so good a rate; and there is Inmouut of t.he mouey in the savings banKS
the outer circle who are ·glad to ,get them jl to-da;)" belongs to a class of people. ,,~ho do
on any terms at all. II think that the not need any sympathy from us, but are
inner circle, the class of corporatIons an,I Ivery well able to look after themselves.
business men ,,-110 are in a very sound finnD- i And as far as the -other .depositors are con
C'lalconditlon, already appreciate the re(luc- ~ ('erned, if we give them the security of the
tion that has come to them in the rate of in-llnlblic credit and pay them 2! per cent, be
terest. Since that time an incident bas OC- !sIdes the other i per cent which the man
cured whicb has led us to go a step further. j agement costs us, I think we are dealing
We did not think It was wise '1:0 make j fairll· and justly with them. But I do not put
so radical a reduction as ,f·rom 31 to2J Iltbefor.e the flonse in that light only. The
per cent at once; but we did make the Imain ground !Iam arguing on .ts this, that it
'reductIon to 3 per cent; and ,since we :have I is not merely an advantage to the Treasury
been wble to place on the money market -though that is a poInt not to tbe lost
our own .seeurittes bearing a 2J percent sight of-but that the rate of Interest we are
rate, ·we -thought we should regard that 88 i nowpayln~ on savings banks deposits has a
a standard value of ·money, and ,that we Imaterial effect on the cost of money to the
ought not to pay a rate dn excess of tthat.bnslness commuwtyat large In the Domin
We koow that ~t costs about i of 1 per I ion; and if, by this step, we can bring
cent to manage the deposits, and If you Iabout-not ·hastlly, ·but gradually and. surely
add that to ,the 21 per cent to be anowed --6' reduC'tlon in the cost of capital to the
upon them, you will be ·paylng 21 per cent, merchant, the. manufacturer. and to every
which Is about the same as weare paying .man who has to go toa bank to ·borrow
tor ,our money in the EDglllsh market. Dloney, W~ believe we shall be doing some-

Anhon. :MEHBER. Le8S. thing which Is for the good of the whole
. ' country.
The M1:Ni8TEROF FINANOE. My hOD.

friend Is rlgbt-a fraction less. But,. as I ':Hr. SPROULE. ·The discount charged by
have 8Ilready stated, we expect the eeCUrl-j the banks since the last ~ductlon bas been
ties of iCanada to advance In value. J: just as -high as ever; 80 that the reduction
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I
has not resulted as the hon.gen1:1em,an pre- : 60 per c~nt of the value of th~ article. All
diets it will. I these hIgh duties, at all events a great

many of thew, have -been removed. 'llany
The :\:lINI~~ER OF FINANCE. I am of tile articles which in f:ormer times paid

afraid the dIfficulty must be that my hone a duty under the old tariff, of 40 and 50
friend and I belong to the outer class wblcn per ce~t and as .high as 60 per eent, will Ibe
cannot diQta't~ to the 'banks, ,because I hay; ! found s~bedulad in the present tariff at 35
reason. to 'belIeve tha:t .that favoured inne.. I per cent, subject toa 'further reduction,
circle IS'already receIvIng some advantage. !under the preferential clause ; 80 that, asbe
But I do not put it on that ground alone. !tween the old and the present general tarltf
If that inner circle were receIving .the ad- Ithere Is a considerable reduction of duties on
vantage, and nobody else, then I would not Ia number of articles. And, when you take
argue that the step was a very advantageous j' into account the reduction which has taken
one in the sense I mention. But we all place and which will ;be increased on the
know that the rates of Interest do not !.first ~f July next, by the operation of the
ch1ange in a moment, and, if the. borro-wer Isecond stage of the .preferential tariff, you
who now pays 6 per cent, can .get a lower Iwill find that this Government bas given the
rate-my Informati?D 1s, and 11 believe 1t,.I country,a very substantial measure of tariff
that many are gettIng their discounts done !reform. I hold a Ust of about sixty Items
at lower rates than tweleve months ago- !taken from the tari1f. I mightbave made
although for the present thea?vanta~emayi the list :mllch larger, but that sixty will be
be confined to that favoured Inner cIrcle, I i sufficient for my Illustration, and,perhaps,
believe it will gradually work out of It and I hone gentlemen opposite will not want to
my hone friend and myself may some dRY II listen to the whole list. The only reason I
get the benefit. ,ask them .to do so is" to get the list on

M'I". ~"OSTER. lIs there any hope' of our·" Hansard," but if, after I have. read ,from
getting into that inner circle? the list a few mInutes, they Will dispense

The ~fINiISTER OF FINANOE. Not with my proceeding further-'-
wbne we areiD politics. I Mr. FOSTER. Read It through.

I want to say something now with I

regard to the tarlffpollcyof last year. The MINISTER ,OF FINANCE. My hone
:1 find that tbere Is a change of tront· friend is relentless; but other hOD•. gentle
on .the part of some hon. gentlemen men on that side may not be 80 insistent.
opposed to the Government on that question.
W·hen the tariff policy was announeed last. Mr. FOSTER. :fhat is tht;. only way you
year, the Conservative speakers and organs II can get It on the ·Hansard..
-I, remember parti~larly.~n.arrticle in a. The MINISTER OFIMNANCE. My hone
leading organ of public opInIon In. Toronto, friend uaed to get some things into "Han
-took the ground that we were making sard" which he did not read in his Budget
chan~es which were threatening the bust- speech, and I hope he will not object to my
Dess Interest of the country, that the bus!- beiDgglven the same privUege.
ness of the country could not stand the policy Animals, livIng, n~e.8.-Under the old tarlfr
which th!8 Government bad enacted. The the rate is 20 per cent. Under our general
Conservative speakers .and orgens. told us present tariff .therate Is 20 'Per cent; but It
that we were going to des~oy the great In- they should come In under the preferential
dustries of the country. Well, ,Mr. 'Speaker, clause, it wIll be :L7j- per cent, and, atter the
the cry ~s changed to-day. Looking over fiTst of July, the rate will be 15 per cent, as
the year s operations under that tariff, and against 20 per cent under the old tarUf.
finding that the Ibnsinessof the country has I

gone on increasing and expanding·every day, Mr. FOSTER. Does ·my hone friend ex-
ftndlng that that cry cannot a,ny longer be pact 'many ?
used, these hone gentlemen .have, turned
around and say: Y()u did Dot make any The 1t{.INiISTER OFFIIN~::iCE. Not ve17
changes in the.tarlff at all; you·have the lmany; Ibnt, such as they are, they wllIle
old National Polley after all. Well, each of celve the benefit of tarJff reform. There are
these claims Is unjust. W~ made a a few cases In which you cannot expect the
cliange in thetariff-e. change tbat was mod· articles to come under the'preferentialtarUr, .
erate and reasonable, a .change tbatgnarded because they will. not come from Great Bri
against rash disturbances, but which, never· tam or the coun'trlesentltled to that pre
theless, effected sUbstantial reductions on ference. That Isatalr crIticism, and 1 dQ
the rates of duty, 80 that the tariff of not want to urge that in every one of the
the country 18 no longer the old National· cases the. preferential rate will apply, but
Polley.l wish to remind the House that in It will to most of the articles on this U!Jt.
the old tariff, which hon.gentlemenoppo- There are, very few cases In which I quote
81te ad·mlre 80 much, 'there were speeiilc a rate In whlchthe Importer wDl Dot re
duties which ran up as ·hlgh 88 40 and .60, eetve the beneAt of the preferential clause.
aad I do not thtnk I go too tar when I ..,., The follOWing Is the llat --

lIr. FImLDING.
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STATE)IEST sho\vin~ the Old Tariff Rate, the .New Generall'fariff llate, the Preferential
Tariff' Rate to the 30th June, 1898, and the Preferential Tariff R'ate from 1st July,
18H8, on certain principal articles:
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187{ ,.
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I
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1,., ,-.:.!
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t,

"

"25

3;') f', (' .....
'2=> ,.
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:~o

u

"

"
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1

(ie. p. 11> '" i 10" ... 1 ~¥" i.', ..
30 .1. C :{U" '" ! ~nl h ... .. :.?:!X-'

';~c. p. hush. FJ"('e. . .. 0 •• ..lFl't:'(..... " .. .••• F·l·t'l··.-
:30 p. e ..... :~fJ p. c. I ::!fi} JI. c . :?2~ p.. (".
HUc. I)(~r tt'U of :):~c. per ton ofl ·!t1'~c. p. tOll of 3tl~:c. p. t.on of

'2,uUO Ibs. :?,t..HtU l"~. i :?,OOO n.ts. 2;UOO Ibt;.

.,.... ).

.30
~(J

11',Aninmls, li\:ing, N.:E.S .
1~~) l~o()k:;, printed, pt'rwdic:t]s and

Jm.llll,hlt·ts. or Piu'tS 1'h"-I'('(.•f.:
:\. E.S., .not to iudude lJlallk"
RC(~C:lnut ho()k~, cupy l)f)oks or;
lK)(:kl'l, to 1M:> writtt~1l or dr-awn
()Jl•••••••.•••••••••• '.' ••••

27H Br&l~s, mannfaetul'es of, N•.E ..~ ... :
54lJ'ludiall (~Ol"n nut for di~ti1lati\Jll. .
325:Hicyclf-'s and u·jcyl·le.s.. 0" •••• :

180,Coal, Lituuainuu:i. &c. .. . .

3Ij() Cotton fallrics. l.rintE~tl, (~yt~(l 01'

; colourt'o, ~.O. P. .. 0" '" •

3i1 :Cotton se\\'in~ thread NU spoolt; ...
:3fj2· C'lttUll duthillg, including- c()r~et.s

:U~ Cotton \"elvet.t'l. w~h'etf't'lls uncI
'pln~h 'fn:bric:'l, ·X.E.S 0 •••

312 CUl'tain~, when luadt' 11IJ, trhnlued
. or tlJltrillllned. .

441 Drugs, dyes a.n~lclu·micn18,X.O.P.:
2H4- }~lectl"'ic nl'l~natu~, parts of, elec· l

tl'ie light cahles, t~lectl'ic batter-:
it"8. . . .. I

..., I
~ ...:1

1~ =
~ ~ I PJ'pfl~.}'('lltial
~ - Old Tariff (itallfOra,) Tariff

.~ I Articlt.s.e·;:.1 Ratl·. I ])re"lf"llt Tariff. tc I :~Uth .•J111W,

,.:~II '. 1~H8.
........ I

Z I : I---1---------------- --------\---------- - _._--._- -------
I :
; I

I

20 J', e. ".... l :?O.J', c. . . . .

I

I think that this Is an article In which, pro- Ifrom Great Britain, the dUty, under the pre
babl)", the Americans will do most of theIferential clause, after the 1st July next, will
business. But If the goods are imported' be l8i per cent.

I

25 bo o I

c. ·per x"1.

~c. per lb.

18yc. per box.

I
• r

!
~c. per lb... i

I
!
;

21~e. per box. !
. i

30~ h

261 .,;
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25c. per box..
i

I
I

i
I
I
I
I

01

I
I

I
30" I

I
.Ole. pt"1' lb.... i

~

i
I.,
I
I
i

'j

!

\

"

,.

"

30

30

25 . ~ I
I

·Ole. per lb.... ;

I

3.,2 F:l.llc~: Goods- • i
: Bra,ld~, hracelet8, 'cord::;, frlnRes, r

, tasioOels, &c. . . . . :
Lacps, lace ("ol1a1's and sirnilar;

good~, la('e !It.~ts alr~ld nettings;
of cot~on, IUlen, sIlk 01' otlwri
nlaterlal. . . . . . .

361 }'lax, henlp antI' jute, nlanufac·:
i tures of-. . . ~
I Danla~k of huen, Including nap·;
I kiDS. doylie~, tray cluths, side-;

II board cO\'tArs, claluask :ita.ir'
I lilwn and diaper•........... !

77·}""ruits-· I
I D' d .f rw currants . ..
I Dried ruisius.. .............,
i Orallge~, lelJlOllS and limt>s, in
I hoxf>~ of ~lpacity not exceed·

I . -")1 b ft. lnK "':.5 ·ell. .

I
It ! am asked whether .1 expect oranges to 'plaee whence we· shall receive them on more
come from England, I reply that '1 do not, favourable terms than at the present.
but I expect them to come from some ·other
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STATEM.ENT showing the Old Tariff Rate, the New General TarifF Ra,te, the Preferential

Tariff Rate to the 30th June, I'M98, and the Preferential Tariff Rate from 1st July,
1898, on certain principal articles:

22,i p. c.
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15 "
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}lreferential
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4fJf')'!Fur l';killli, wholly or partially: I

I dresst"d.. 0 • • • • • • • • •• • •• ! 1;; " 15 "
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I ~het"t~. .. . . . ... . .... I 20
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I ellers,', induding curry COll1b~,! l I
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?t~.l :~fallufactnred ·article8 or warE-S, ~ I
; not. s.lJccially enulllerated. or: I
! J'tl'ovided for, ('"Olll)XJ:.;ed of 11'0nl i
! t'l ~ ! 2""'1." 30 ., 261 " I ~) .._1;"i or S ~ " ""c.,. . . . . . . .. " I • ~ , J ...••. i ifI~ •

21:? :Lt'ath~r .and nut.nufactures ef-- ! !.!
: Calf, kirl, Janlband fiheep skins, i I

d J d la d I 17 }-." 1-,.1._. h 1-- r " 1.'.>.1 ,rt>8Se{ ,waxe or g Z~ •.... I • 2 . n"'6 . .. . I'. .~g

212 I l"7"ppt·r leathf'r, inc1nding don-! .
I g'ola., cordovan. kangaroo, al-; I
I ligator and chal110is skins'i 1-1." I

I
dl"efo\1o;(~d, waxt~d 01' glazed..... ! • .~ 17}, " 1Gfa " I 13A"

21H B()at~ and ~hm:'N, X. E S..... i ~5-" 25- " 21;; " I ISf"
li3 ,Oil,,- i 1

I Coal and kerosene, distilled, ~ II purified or refined, naphtha! ! J

__1 __ alld pt·trolt·Ulll, N .E.S i 6 Co p. gall. 5 c. p. gall.I--. 1 _
I do not put anything In the preferential list for that.
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261"
I8! "
11 p. c.
18~ "
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21i "

30- "3 .
21fi " .
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I

35

35
25
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25
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I
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O' "

-----~---------

169
!

}'lax:'t;·t~c1 or linseed, raw or,'
hoded . .. _.. ... . . . . . 20

158 Paint~ and co!our8-- I
Dry whit£> allj red lead, orangeJ

nlilleral and zinc white - i
Paper and ulanufactuloes of- i

140 Env(~lopes, papeteries, blankI
b,okR~ and nlanufactllre8 of!,

35 "I paper.. ... ... ... .. I

139 ,. Pa.l)~l·t all kinds, X. E.S.. . .. \ 2.tj "
347 Watcb actiolls or In()\"~me~~ 1 10 p. c I

334 \Vood, manutactures of, lS.E.S.. I 25 "." I

\,",001, manufactures of- I :
394 Cloth8. . .. •..... ...•... . } r

qoatings .... :. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. '5c.l).lb.and 25p.c;
1weeds . .. .. I
A~l fabrics, composed wholly or i
N.~~~. ~~ .~~!: .~~~·~~t. ~~.~loop. c ... o. !

Mr. FIELDING.
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I
Hr. TAYLOR. That is good" protect4on. \'feW cases In which the rates of the general
The 'MINISTER OF FINANCE. That. tariff are increased, but In every one of

only shows how thorougbly fair I am put- Ithese rates it will be found that wben you
tlng these dtems in. 'I am putting a fair iapply the preferential tariff you bave a
statement before the House. There are a jlOWer rate than under the old tariff.

S1'ATE~IENT showing the Old Tariff Rate, the New General Tariff Rate, the Preferential
Tariff Rate to the 30th J nne, 1898, and the Preferential 'fariff Rate from 1st July,
1898, oIl: eertain principal articles :

Artidt:'s. Old Tariff
Ra.tt~.

Gener-a,}
Present Tariff.

l>referential
Tariff

to~th .rune,
IHH8.

Preferf>lltial
Tariff

fron} 1st July,
1898.

-- --------'-----,--------------,------ -------

4)f"~- '1 p. c.
261 ,.

l~.¥ p. c.

1~,i "

frOIH Ist .•Jmlllary, 18!l8.

21~ .p. c .

17~ p. c. " ..

:ro~ p. c ...

:lO~ " ....

20 p. c .....

I
10 p. c I:Frt·t~15 I'. c .. , .. ;

!

CI(,thing, ready-tu ad e, and
wearing apparel uf e\'ery de~

~criptioJl, co:uposed wholly or I
In part uf wool, worsted, ~. ... I

, O. };)., &e _ . _ , ~.p.lb.all(1301J.e' ;~r) p. c ..
;)!~7; Carpetlil, Hru8sel~. . .. . , '}i\ I .O}.:,") "

: ,; • t' -t . J' JV p. c. .. I ), apes n. " ..... . .
26, Pt~arline and other ~oa.p powdt:>rs 35" ';«)" 2fi} ., : ~2~"
47: Cornln~al .. . . .. . . . .. .we. p. hrl . . . .. :25c. p. hrl . . . . .. . ,
au' \Vht·ut.. . .. . .. 1;)C. p. bu~h ,12c. p. hush... . . .' . .. . '
r)f, "' tlour.... . 75c. p. brl . . . . HOc. p. urI . . . .. .... . - ..

152, Sllrg-ieal lwlt8 a.nd trusses, and '
: suspensory bandaJ.{t's of all kinds 25 p. c' • .....

153' Surgical and deJltalillstrunleut~
: (not l,eing furniture) :l.nd ~urgi.

; cal nt:'edlt>~. .. . .
IiI iLubricating oil~, cOluposed wholly

i t ,r iu l'a,rt elf petroleum, costing
; }(!:;s than twenty-five cent~ per
, gallon.,.. ..... ..,.... ~. I 6c. per gall.. : 5<:. per ga~l..

l~JH:School wri tinK slates . . . . . . . 30 p. c . . ... : 2:) p. c ...
24:5lStove plates, ~t<~ve~ of all kind:;,:

I ~a.d or :-:'Inoothlug, hatter:;' and:
~ tailors' irons, &c ... _.. . ..... : 27~"... ~ 25 ' •.. _... ' 21!··.. ...

2.J:8!Ca~t.iron pipe of e\'ery de8cription 810 tJflr ton but:
! , not less than35:
; . 1 ':'u 00 ]~ t l~'" 00 t ~j' 00 t). c. . ::'0 ''C. ,011.. .:~ I per 011. ,'. u per ,OIl

2551 Iron or ~teel cut nails and spike:; ; !
i (o~dinary builders'): and railroad ! !

i spIkes..... . . .. '" ~c. per Ih .. i ~i'~. IH.~r lb : ? c. 1'(>1' lh. . ~c. per lb.
257! 'Vire llai1~ of all kinds, N. O. P . . . -O!c. " : tlc. " : N,c. ~. ' :?iiC."
288~}~ile:; and ra8p~ X.E.8......... ' 35 pc' 3(1 p. c 1 2Hll'. c ... , - 2'2~ p. c
289; Adz~s, cleavers, batchets········1 30 ~.'. :~: ) I: I

i~~;~~;~le~'~:' ~~~ltd~)iR~ 'pi~k~: ·~~·t~1 32~" .... t i
,

t tucks, anvil~, vict>~ and tools of. J Ii:

all kinds for hand or machint'I

:*j3I,\~lri~.~ ~~;t.~);l·~~I;broid~~i~~' ~ - ~ : ~:: .:: ... 1 ~J:: II ~~i::. .... I ~~::
433 Billdpr twine or twine for harvest 1

hinders of henlp, jute, Inanilla! I;
or. sisal, and of Inanilla and sisal I I

llllxed. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .... ..'1 12~c.". . . . . . 10 " till

I
18t,.Tn'llo, 1898and:,::,' then free.

4G9Tailors', Inillinel'~' and mantle-

I
IUakel'S ~ rashiOll .plateH. 60.per lb. . . . . !

and 20 p. c . . . .. Frel~. I
4;9 Artificiallill1bs. . . . .. 20 U U j
588 Creanl sepa.rators. 21~" "
617 'Brass trinunings for oodsteads .. _ 30" "
627 \Virt~ of zinc ...•....... ~ .. . _\ 2n" "
633 Zinc in plates. . . . . . . . .. . ! 25" "

I: am afraid that I have wearied the Bouse neceuary, in view of the criticisms that
by read4ng that long Hat, but I think It was bave been offered, to show that we have
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made, if not all the reforms that ,,"e de- the Belgian and German treaties had never
sired, a very extended ta-ritf reform and been ratified by the Parliament of Canada,
one ,vbicb I am sure the country will or by the legislature~of the province of Can
appreciatee ; ada, or by any particular legislation any·

Th POSTMASTER GENERAL. Has ap- -~\"here, there was fa.ir ground for contend-
e . lUg that those treatIes could not be made

preclat'ed. to 3;ppl~· to a sell-governing colony like Can-
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Has ap- . :t(la. 'Ye had to take the position. :n Can

preciated, my hone friend says, and I accept: ada's interest and as the advocates of Can
the aluenlhllent. :a.da. that it was our duty to put forw'ard

p.rbe Illost striking feature of th2 tariif e,,'ery argument we could put fOlrw:-ard in
polie,r of iust session ,vas the preferenti;tl' favour of and in support of our claim. We
tariff. ~'hat lloIi-cy was df-~signed chietl;y' had presented the <Iuestion to the House in
to bring about preferential trade with the ;a fornl not confined to preferentiul trade
mother countrYt and I am sure the House ,yUh the mother country alone. ""epre
,vill agree with llle ,vhen I say that that, sented our proposition to Parliament in the
portion of our tariff policy bas been success- fO.rIn of an offer to extend preferential trade
ful beyond measure, and has given Canada' to such countries as might be will1ng to
a world-wide fame. When I say this I do . extend equal advantages to us. 'l'here ,vas
not forget that my hon. friend the leader of;a re~iprocalcondition in the treaty which
the Opposition, not many da.ys ago, stated opened a ne,,~ question, ne,,,", at all events
that that policy had been a complete failure. ,as regardsCa-nada and the mother country.
I do not know whether ,my bon. friend -Thel·e had been no previous proposal on such
wished us to take that remark seriously. : lines, and therefore we felt there ,vas r001U
But if we are to treat it seriously for a mo.. : for a·J."~unlent and '\ve were bound to· al·gue,
ment, let us consider what grounds he has ; that ue,v conditions that existed enabled us
for that statement. In order that he might. to question '''hether those treaties ,,,"ould
give himself some apparent ground, myhon. : ha,e the effect ,vhich hon. gentleluen OllPO
friend had to create a policy in his own' site in th~~ House said they had. ".e went
imagination in order that he .mlght have one: on to contend, and ,ye did contend, that even
much easier to attack. He says, add~essing : if Belgiufit and Germany ,,,ere standing in
the members on this side of the House: "You: 1he ,"'ay, fl~ they had been standing in th~

told ,the House that you ,"'ere going to esta-; ,yay in the past, the new conditions that
bUsh preferential trade ,vith the mother coun- ~ ,,~ere imported into tIle question since the
try, ~~ou saId ;you 'Could do it, you said you: offer ,\yas made to other countries,. even to
,,"ouid do it. ~·ou ·said ;rou kne,v all about it.. Belgium and Germany, if they were preparefl
that you hud not any doubt about it and; to a,"aH thenlselves of the otfel" placed Can
you were going to do it; but you did not do ! ada in a posItion which Her l\'Iajesty's Gov
it, therefore your policy Is a complete fall- 'E:n·nnlent sbouldconsider. We were well
nre." 1.'bat in .substance was the statenlellt a,vare that these were debatable subjects,
of my hODo friend not many days ago~ Now, tbat some of them in times past had been the
what was the attitude of the Government subject of difficulties; we knew there were·
on thls question last year? Was it descrlb- doubts and difficulties surrounding them;
ed correctly by my bon. friend? Did we ! and. ",·e fl1rther kne-w that Her Majesty's
say we knew all about this matter, that we: Government, in dealing with foreign nations,
were going to give preferential trade, that l,vould al'.vays be disposed to interpret
there were no dOUbts and no difficulties, and! treaties in a very liberal spirit to the
tlUl.t \"\:"C ,vere sure to do it? No, Sir, every! contractIng parties; but knowing all these
fair·minded man knows that that is not a : facts, we nevertheless felt that we were
correct description of what occurred in this Ibound as the advocates of Canada to put
House.' Iforward every claim which could be put

W'hat ,ve did say was this: That Ifonvard in its behalf. That was the posi
,,"hile lve kne,v well that the Belgian anlll tlon the Government took, and that was
German treaties had for years been regard- i the position w.hlch my hon. friend the Min
ed as standing in the way of any such ar- lister of Marine and Fisheries took in this·
rangelttent, we felt that the issue respecting IHouse, and which he took outside of this
these treaties had never been faIrly and!House, and as an advocate of Canada he
properly tried out :before the "British Govern- was bound to put forward every claim he
ment ; we felt that the moment had arrived could ino.rder to susta.in Canadian interests.
when we should challenge thepositlon that In order to show that thl~ was the post
was taken on that question, to see tion we took, that we knew there were·
If something could not be done, to doubts, that we dId not take· the position
bring about a change tor the better. which hone gentlemen opposite .say we took,
I have stated that we knew that the Belgian I am going to ask the House to bear with·
and German treatIes appeared to stand in me while I read a qnotatfonfrom IUy Bud
the way, but we felt the time had come ~et Speech. of last year, and I read it because
when we could present the question before I desire to show that from the be
Her Majesty's Government in a new form. ginning the posl·tion we took w!1s this,
In the drst place, there was room for argu- not that there were DO doubts, not that the
ment,and we did argue, tbat inasmuch as course was clear. but that doubts and dUll·

Mr. FIELDING.
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euities prevailed, and that we were resolved ment may be mistaken, and recognizing the obli
to go fonvard with the firm conviction that gations we may owe as part of the Empire, we
even though the views we held could not intend for the .present to take the view that
be sustained by Her l\Iajesty's GoYernment, inasmuch as we offer these conditions to other
the outcome of. the whole matter would. be nations,.if t.hey do not see fit to accept thenl,
to pre~ent the Belgian and German treaties the responsibility rests upon them and not upon

Canada.
in a ne\v light and one which was likely to FroIll these passages, ~Ir. Speaker, it ,yill
bring about good results. Speaking at the . ·h. .'. ,"
time ,,,hen I ,vas asking the adopt'on of th's b? seen t at from the begInnIng we Ieco~-

• . ~. • & '" • <r I 0' • I llIzeu the debatable character of the sub-
ne,~ pO.1CS, I used the followln~ laneuage .- ! ject, and the doubts and difficulties which

Now, I shall not undertake to pass ahy judg- ; ,,·ere befo.re us ;a.nd we went forward, not
ment upon this very important question of th~ :,vith the assurance that the. vie,vs which
mQst~fa\"oure:1-nati~n claus.es of thes~ Imperial j ,ve had adyanced ,vould in all respects pre~
!reatles. It IS an International question, ~d it: vail but that even if our interpretatioll of
]s wen that we should reserve our final Judg-: tl 't p t' ~ ~h 'II ·t b h II .. h ld
ment upon it. \Ve recognize that it is a ques-; Ie r~a Ie," .. 0:0 (no e up e {, :,e.s on
tiOll upon \vhich we shall ultimately have to: place the questIon before the pubhc. In such
consult with Her Majesty's Govrernment, and I! a Iuanner as "'ouid s!l(),," ·most efft~tuany
need not say that any view that maybe taken; the objectionable eha.racter of the Belgian
by Her Majesty's Government will be considered : and Gerlnan treaties.
b~" th~GovernIllent of Canada ~'ith the respect: Trne. Sir. the 11011. leader of the Opposition
that IS due to any r~presentat10n that mlght I ~aid from tIle beginning that there ,,~as no
bem~de upon an! sUbJe~t, but above all, on the: O"l'ound ,vbatever for our contention and
questIon of an Inter.natlonal character. I say: ~l . ~ 1 . 11' f· .. " t'
that it does not seem fair and reasonable that I t l&l.t no ~OOt e~u t .~onle .10111 OUt aC.loll.
we. shOUld be obliged, while we are offering cer- i But .better authorItIes than h(~ adnutted
tain terms not to Great Britain only, but to all ~ that the ~rollll(l~ ,ve had tal\:en deUlunded
countries which will place themselves in th~: g'l"aYe consiflerultion. ..A. g.reat or~an of
same position-it does not seen1 to be fair and I British opinion. u~ually ,yeU inforuu:,u in
reason~b!.e that we ~hould be oblige~ to exten.d Inlperial and colollinl illatters. the London
the ~rlYl1eges ?f thIS schedule~ WhICh we c.al1:. o Thu<?s." enlphatically dpclaretl that it 'vas
a recIprocal tarl!!, t~ nations which are not wlll- . doubtful ,,"hether tbe"'e treatie~ 'l!>})li '~d to
ing to do anvthlng In return. •.. .. s <.. .t:.

I adG.lit there Ul3.Y be dif6culties in the way. I ~neh :t ease. a~ "~as created b,r the actIon of
It lllay be possible that th~ view we take of this .: Canadn. ITer )la.jf'~t~y,:,; )Iinist;ers in London
matter is not the c,orreet view,but we sa~" it is deculed tht" position t:rkpn bJ' our Gl:)Yern~
only fair and reasonable in the interests of Can- ; nH~nt 80 iJuportallt that the~· l'l'serve:1 their
ada, in the interests. of fair trade between our- ; judg'lnent until the question eoult} be fully
selves and ~t:eat BrItain, that we sho.uld to-day : :1r~n(~d before the 1:1"" .officers of the Cro,vll.
take the poslt~on that the favoured-nahon clauses, Our vie,,·s ,,,,ere pr(\sented to IIer ~-fa-

do not .apply ,-- .. 'je~ty'~ l\Iinist(~rs and to tbe la 'Y officers
I regret that I have mIslaId for tIle mo- and to the British public bJ' m~r hOll., friends

luent the page on which I have extended the the l~riIue ~Iinister antI the ~.finister of Mtl.-
balance of the sentence. rineaud Ft~herie8. n~:,;isted in tbe legal

:\I.r. D.AYl:N. It is as follows :- Hl'~Un~entby flop. Etl,Yard Bl~ke. Sir. ,~~at
'Ya~ tht~ re~ult t "rhe Iluperui1 authorItIes
held that under the treaties in question
G('rn~:ln~" :uul Belgiulll "'(~re pntitlet} to re
ceive in the Briti50h colonies the S~lllle tnriff
(Conditions as ,vere Ryailable to Great Br-i
tain.

,Vell. Sir, if the Iuatter had ended there,
if that were the whole story, undoubtedly

then my hone friends opposite would be in a posi
tion to tell us that our policy had borne no
good fruit. But we all know that the mat
ter did not end there. While these negotia-
tions were going on, while arguments wer~

being heard before the law officers of the
Cro,,~n in England, as to the position of
Canada under these treaties, a great public
opinion was being created in tbe United
Kingdom and throughout the Empire which
became a potent factor in settling this ques
tion. For the first time the people of Eng
land ,vere made to fully understand ,vhat
these treaties meant, and how they stood as
a barl-fer between the mother country and her
colonies. Public men in tbls country had
been talking of preferential trade for years,
but they had never got beyond the stage of
talking, 'It we had follOWed on .the same

-and that this resolution. which I put upon the
Table of the House, will only extend to such
countries as are prepared to give admission to
our products under fair terms.

The l\IIXISTER OF FINANCE. Perhaps
the bon. gentleman win proceed with the
reading, llecause it is very good sense.

1\11'. DAVIN, Sir Charles Tupper
8aid-

Soule boa. l\IE~IBERS. 011, oh.
The ~fINlSTER OF li11NANCE. At that

~tag~ of the discussion the leader of the ()p
I}Osition exchanged a fe,,· ,vords 'Yith lue in
wbich he took the ground that the t.reat)·
in express terms stood in our way. I con
tinue the quotation :

The MINIST.ER OF FINANCE. Even it it
does, the world. move~, and possi'bly the step W~

are taking to-night may have the effect-and
that ntay be one of the advantages of it-of
drawing the attention of Her Majesty's Govern
ment and of the English public to the position
of those treaties, -and thus. openlng up the ques
tion. Meantime, Sir, recognizing the difllcul
ties, recognizing the possibilities that our judg-

99 II!
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After Recess.
TIle MINISTER OF. 'FJJNANCiE. tHr.

~peaker, when you Ie'it 'the Chair at six
o'c1ock I had been diseusslng for a few
mltmtes the question of PreterentJ81 trade,
w-lth some reference ,to the denuncJatloD of

.......... - ... ~-- .....

lines no doubt we would have beenequall~ I' could nllt cl)mply. All the advocates of preferen
unsuccessful as others had been In disturb- tlal trade. ilt all events all who have taken an
lng the objectionable treaties. If we had Iactive part in that movement. have assumed that
continued to make speeches on preferential ; a:-; the first step, ~nglandmust consent to put a
trade and to pass meaningless resolutions 1duty on~rain. ,\~e kn:.>w that England does Dot

. .' . . . ... " view that project with favour. We know that no
\\,,]llca could accomplIsh nothIng. I have no ~ Jnore unpopular project can be offered the Eng-
doubt we should have failed in removing the ' lish p€Mple than to ask them to put a duty on
barriers which stood in our way, and I have hreadstun·~. It may be, as time ~olls on. and at
no doubt we should have gone on for years an early day, they may change their views. It
without accomplishing any substantial re- Inay he that they may see it :in their interest to
suIt. Efforts have been made by hone gentle- . make thi~ ·]lstineJjf)n. and they luay otter some
men opposite 00 make it appear that we . Ilrefer~n~lal terms to the grain of ~anada. If they
could have obtained preferential duties in . can be )n<1uee(~ to. do that by faIr argument. I

• •.• haV(l no doubt It Will be a good thing for Canada.
the .BrltI~hmarkets In return for our con- i Hut why sh,)ul.J we wait for England to take
cessIons, If ,ve demanded such. It has been; aption? England has d!~alt generou~ly with us
said by these hone gentlemen that my right Hl tllf: past. England has given us a larger de....
hone friend the leader of the Government· gTPf' of liberty perhaps than is possessed by any
had opportunities when he was in England .: (Ith.:-r ~ountry on the face of the earth. She ras
of receivinO' what are called better terms: given us liberty t.J :ax her -w'areseven when she
from the nl~ther countr~", and that be failed ~ a.flJnits our gool1s frt'e, an~ we have t~xed .thelTl
to take adv'antage of these opportunities' ; to an en'lrnlfH1S degree. Why should '~e walt for

• ..' F:n~la!ld t'J do more? Somebody must make a
~n~eed It is saId that he refused offers WhICh . IT.ove in this matter, and we propose that Canada
It IS alleged had been made to him. ; shall lead the way.

I believe, Sir, for my.pnrt that every man; . . ..
who has had opportunities of sounding pub- I As a gauge of the public sentiment in Eng-
lie opinion in England 011 this .suhject re:l-! land I b~lleved th~t these words were. true
lizes that there was no ground whatever for i o~ the 2...nd of API II last, and I beUeve they
expecting suchpreferentlal terms as we .are : wIll be found to be equally. true to--day.
told we should have demanded. I do not ;There was no prospect then t there Is no
believe that any intelligent man will say; prospect DOW t~at the English people wIll
candidly to-day, that there is any proba-! agree to tax theIr bread to please the Cana
bility in the immediate or early future of ~ dian people.
the BrUishpeopleadopting a poli("~" of· Pl't---' Some hone MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
ferential trade on the terms mentioned by The ~fINISTEROF FINANCE. I do not
my hone friends opposite. say that such. a thing is impossible. On the

Mr. }j'RASER (Guysborough). Nor on any contra;y, I admit it ·fs withIn ·the bounds of
terms possibIlity, though by no means I1kely to

· come in the near future.
The ~IINlSTER OF FINANCE. My hone .

friend (Mr. l,1-'raser) says" nor on any terms," Some hone MEM·BERS. Hear, hear.
but'! win not go so far as that" I will how- The J\IIXISTER OF FINANCE. I ven
ever go this far, and ! will say that upon the ture to say, with the fullest confidence, that
terms which hone gentlemen opposite talked If such a pollcy is to be adopted by the
preferential trade, there is not and. never mother country, it will not be brought about
was a ghost of a chance of Great Britain ac- by any huckstering polley on the part of
cepting it. I believe that every man who Canad~ or on the part of any of the colon
has. gone to England and ·has met public ies luakin;.:. deillands of au unreasonable
men there, and bas met the representatives character; but it will come as the result of
of the press, and has got down among the a grand Imperial sentiment which wlll over
masses of the people, must realize the fact ride all questions ot an economic nature. I
that you cannot get the masses of the Eng- repeat, that if such a poUcyis to come It
!ish people to impose differential duties for will come as the fruit of the growth of an
the benefit of the colonies. There is a car- Imperial sentiment, and nothing that has
dinal point in respect to these duties WhICh occurred in colonlal lhl$tory has done so
reaches tile masses very (!uickly. The much to create and develop that sentiment
first step is :.l mo\"'enlent of preferential as the very measure which the Parliament
trade of that sort must of necessity look to- of Canada plaeed on the Statute-books of
wards the imposition of duties on grain; a this country last year.
rene,,,,uJ of \vhat -are called ·in England the It being Six o'clock the Speaker 1 ft th
dId Corn Laws. I ventured to discuss this Chair ' e e
phase of the subject In my remarks a year ·
ago, and I shall ask the House to bear with
me' while I read a brief extract from what I
then sald~ These were my opinions then :

This <luestion of p~ereDtal trade has been
mentioned in the House in tim.es past. Leading
publ:•.: men have advocated; preferential trade,
but always. annexing to their suggestions a de
mand with whlc:h it was well kilow1'England

Mr. I"'IELDING.
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the Belgian and German treaties, and also of the Belgian and German treaties, thnt
,vith particular referellce to the views on the reciprocal character of our tariff en~

Itreferentinl trade which are sometimes ex- titled us to claim that the treaties did Dot
pre~sed by bon. gentlemen on the other Iapply, and that had been the whole story.
~ide of the House. In order to show the th~re '\\-ould have been some ground for
vie\\-s \vhich the Government entertained 1 the claim of hon. gentlemen opposite tnat
last year on that subject, I had taken the cur tariff polley in that resp<'ct had not
liberty of quoting a passage from my OWll been a success. But when we were able
speech. It had been represented occasion- to sho\\', as a direct l1nd immediate result
ally-and my right hon. friend the Prime' of the step which Canada had taken, that
..\!inister had been particularl;}t attacked on Itbe .1enunciatlon of those treaties, which
that score-that the Govel'nment of Canada. I had been sought by the colonies for so long
in return for concesc:lions granted to Great a thne witboGt snccess, was brought about,
BrItain, could and should haye <,btalned eel'- then I sa~· the Government of Canada had
tain preferential advantages in the British a splendid vindication of the policy they bad
Juat*ket. I had quoted from Jny remarks pursued on that question. We all know,
of last session to show that the view which Sir, with what joy the view taken by the
the (jovernment entertained of that ques- Goverume'1t of Canada was r~ceiVt'd by the
tion was that, owing to the strong opinion English peoI,le. We know thnt ,vhile the
knoqrn to prevail in the mother country on Government of Canada was backed up, and
1he question of protective duties generally, I pronlptly backed up, by the a(-Uon of the
but particularly on the question of protec-! ~ister colonies, it was backed up 8till Dlore
tiye duties affecting articles of food, there IstrGngly by British public opinion ~ aDd but
was no reasona.ble ground for believing for that public opinion, which J claim ,vas
t.hat any such preferential terlDS could have the direct outcome of the Canndian policy
been obtained in the British market. itself, those Belgian and tJe'i."nUlll treaties

\Vlun was it tbat moved the British pUblic would not have been denounced d~,,-n to HIe
as the Rritish public had never been moved Ipreseht momenta
before by a colonial legislative enactment: I I have spoken of the effe.~t of the Belgian
It w.as that the Government and parlla-18Jld German treaties on our .GlOVelUf·ut for
loent of Canada, not demanding impossible preferential trade; and now I illust say
conditions, not askin~ things which they! something with regard to another class of
bnew or should know the British public were I treaties, those commonly caned favQured·
not prepared to grant, not raising any de- nation treaties. Great BrItain has treaU€s
mann of an unreasonable character. not try- ,vith many nations, contahull~ '\Vh:lt is (all~d
In~ to have any huckstering or bargaining In ,the favoured-nation clause, by the term:i of
the transaction, but in a free and generous which it is declared that it at any tilne
spirit, in recognition of tre liberal man· Great Britain should gr'1.nt to any third
Iler in which England bas alwaj·s treated power any commercial advautages, she shall
her colonies, bad not been content to talk be obliged to grant those ndvallta~t~S like
prefer<'ottal trade, but had acted preter~ wise to the contracting power. When, there
entiai trade. It was because Canada hall fore, by the action of Her Majesty'~ Gov
thrown ope!l the door, and had declared ernment, it was determined that the Belgian
tbat at every custom-house, from ocean to Ifind Germ'ln trea.ties must apply to Can
ocean. the goods of the mother country ada, and that we must admit Belgian and
sbouhl be admitted on terms of prefer- German goods on tel\Dls as favourable as
«ntis1 trade. 'It was when that step waR the goods of England, then it followed that
taken that the gr~at heart of tbe English by the terms of the favoured-nation treaties.
JtPOple was moved on this subject; and ,,~e ,,-ere obliged to concede like advan
RO, ~·hen the moment arrived when the ~n,~ ta~es to every one or tbe nations whIch bad
pf'rial authorities were obliged by. the terroR a treaty of that kind with the mother conn
ot tbe German and Belgian treaties to de., try.. I have here a statement showIng the
cl1l1."e that they w.ere not at liberty to ac·. several countries whicb have ~n brought
cept the conditions of preferential trade under the operation ot the Canad.lan prefer
which we offered-when the English people ~nUal tarlfl :
fonnd that Canada had opened the door Countri~ adm!tted by the reolprocal character
of bpI' custoDl-houses In 1he manner I have of their tariff: New South Wales, :Brittsh IndlnJ

~e8crlbed, and tbat by the conditions of Netherlands t Japan.
those treaties the Imperial Government wer(~ 'Countries admitted under the Belgian and Ger·
obliged to close the door and refuse th~ man treat1~8: BelF}lum and Germany.
offer-then the British people understood. Countries admitted under the favoured-Datton

d d b f thA treaties: France, Algeria and the French COol·
a.~ th~y had never nn erstoo e ore, ... ontes; Argenblna, Austria, Hungary~ BoUvla.
true character ot those treaties,. and thus Columbia, Denmark, Persia, RU88~ Sweden anJ
tbere was secured the public opinIon which Norway, Tunis, Venezuela. Switzerland, Ltber!a.
enabled Her Majesty's Government to mIte Morocco. Salvador. St)\1ltb African Republic.
the step from whIch !n former years they Tonga, SpaIn.
had been obliged to shrink. I poInted out. The case of Frauen, Algeria and the French
Sir. that it we bad simply fafled to Mustain rolonies was governed by our own Franco
our ~rollnd with respect to the appUeation t1anadi!ln Treaty, which had, of CO\1~,

sq It
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received the approval of the Canadian l'arl1a- ·rhe MINIS~rER OF FINANCE. By the
ment. In the other cases, the favoured-nation fal"oured-nation clause ,,·e are obliged, as
treaties had never received the a.pproval part of the EmpIre, to give to any country
of the Canadian Parliament; but they v.ere having a favoured-nation treaty with Great
nevertheless held to apply to Callada. 1.'hu8 Britain any privilege which may be granted
it will be seen that the preference which to al.t~.. third ptHVer. Belgium and Germany
'lye '\vished to give and which we actuall.)" are third powers within the meanIng of these
did give for several months to Great Bri- '\\"ords. 'l'herefore, when we were obUgoo,
tnin, had to be extended to the countries b)" the decision of the Imperial nuthorith~s, to
I have named; and ,,"e refunded to Im- give the privileges of the tarIff to Belgium
porters duties which had been collected in and German~·, these being tbird powers 80
the interim upon goods from those several l'~spel·h~ all other nations, the favonred
countries. natlou treaties began to apply, and we had

But all this ,vill come to an end at a very to extend the advantages to th~ several
f:urly dny. At the end of July in the present countries as ,,~ell.

y(·ar the Belgian and German treaties ,vili
expire. Canada will not then be obliged to Mr. ~Ic::SEILL. I think I did not IHRke
give the preference to either Belgium or my question quite cif:ar to my hone friend.
Gel'manr. • I was not asking with regard to Belgium

With the fall of the treaties, the claimg and Germany, but with regard to other coun
ef other nations, under the favoured-nation tries. For example, Holland had a right to
treaties, to receive equal advantages win (-orne in under our reciprocal offer; ,vould
also fall. Canada will then be free to con- not all other nations having the favolu.-ed
~De the l>enefits of her preferential tariff to nntion -~lause in their treaties have the right
rhe ID:)ther country and to such colonies as. to COllle in as soon 38 Holland was adnlltted.
in the judgment of Canada, should he ad- irrespective of Belgiuill and Germans alto
lnitted. That is, l\lr. Speaker~ what we can gether?
do, and that is precIsely what I shall have The ::\lINIS'l'ER OF FINA.NCE. I R~ the
the honour of propofing to the House. hone gentleman's point no,\". The point is,
Under the terms of the preft'rential tariff. that huving admitted Holland, we would be
as it now stands, the second reduction of (,-bliged. even irrespective of the Germa!l and
12! per cent, making 25 per cent in all, will BelgIan treaties. to admit the other nati~):liJ
take effect on the first of July next. ~'or the tiS ,veIl. That 'would be quite correet, but
Illoment, it will be necessary for us to give \ve (lould easily have refused to admit the
that greater reduction, not only to Great J:oorls of IloHand, and then there ~,,'ould be
Britain, but to the various nations I haye no troub!~. But we could not refuse to 3d
JLentiolled, because the treaties do not ex· mit the goods of Belgium and Germany
pire nntil the last day of July. 'Ve pro- ,vith the sanle freedom 88 we could the
l,ose to repeal the section of the law and goods of Holland.
the schedule dealing with the preferential
taritr. \Ve propose that that repeal shall Mr. l\JcXEILL. Does th~ hon. gentleman
take effect on the rflrst o~ August next, say that he could, in the face of bls recipro
'\vhich will be the day when Canada will ~al offer of lust session. itave r£-fused admis
no longer be bound bl· the Belgian and Ger· slon to the goods of Holland ?
DJan treaties, and we propose to substitute
for the ~xi8ting law on the subject a new 'l'he MI~lSTER OF FINANCE~ That,
RectJon and schedule, In accorda.nce wIth the possibly. is a question upon ,,·bicb legal gen
8tatement I have made. This new sec- tlemen might differ. I am strongly inclined
tton SF.d this new schedule will provide that to think that there was a nle8.8Ure of discre
the ill'er~rent1al tariff shall, In the first place, HOD renl8.tnlng In the hands of the Govern-

1 t th rod t f th U It d Kl .ment on that question. I will not say, how-
app y 0 e p UC 8 0 e ne ng- £~ver. th~t ·tbe question 1ft " ....' ..ond debate. idom of Great Britain and Ireland, and also ~.~ ~J
thht It shall apply to the products of any lhlnk~ perhaps. there Is room to doubt whe-
British colony or possession, the tarl!! ot ther or not we were obliged to admit the
~·hich Is deemed to be favourable to the goods of Holland. However that may bell
trade of Canada. tfnder this provision, new Holland received the benefit of tbe doubt.
South ''''hIes and British IndIa will be ad- and we did allmit her goods. The bon. gen
Dlated, as they now are to the benefits of tleJoftD 18 quite right in @tatlng that the
the preferential tariff. There will be a fur- mOlnent any foreign nation, no matter by
thcr provision respecting thE' operatton of what method,. received the benefits of our
the preft~reDtlal tariff, to which I shall refer jJrPfercllUal c~u8e, we were then obliged,

I --.~ under the Ivrift.arlal decision to give every
R.fI PU1\..""t:X't.I. I ~ t ed tJ(,tber nat on baving the avour -na OD

Mr. McNEILL. Win the bon. gentleman (·lause in Its treaty the same advantaJites.
kindly say how the denuDclatlon of the Bei- I' wish now to say something with regard
I:ian and C-rerman treaties affect the favour- to changes whIch may be deemed neee888.ry
Pd..natlon clause with regard to other COUD- In the present tariff. 'l'he Government bave

l~n gra.tlfied, and ex.~ngly gratlfted, by
tries ? the manner In wbich the tali« polley of last

Hr. rmLDING.
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J·e~r ~las been receiv~d by the. country. 'Ve I t~ellnieal in the St~ction of the la,,,, ,relating
belIe\ ~ that. that ,p..ohc~· has gIven unbonnd- : te prohibited goo(l~. .As respcct.~ the dut~·

ed satisfactIon. 'Ve did Dot lllake the 11118- : on r:1."- l~af tobacco, ,vhich ,ve huposed a
take, and ,ve do not make the lllistake no,,·, ' ~·ear :l~o. "'e lU'0}loSl' that. after the 1st .Tuly
of supposing that the tariff is perfect. l'here next. it shall be collected thro\lu'h the lle
are duti,~s in it ,vhich are higher than SOUle 'partluent of Excise insteac.l of tllroufJ'h the
of us ,,,ould like them to be. There are' D~partnlent of Cn~t()lus. It has be~'n ar
duties "'~i<:h ,,·e hope ,vill not remain fur i l'all~etl that in thp Excise ])ellartInent tlu~

ever or for a very long tinle. 'l'bere has I t1uty shall be cnUt'eteli on a ba~is on ,vh:tt
been. ho,,·ever, a very general recognition' is called in the Inland Hevenue ])epartIlleut
among the friends of the Government of the; the standard ,,-eight. rntler the existing'
fact that, in a luatter of this kind, it is ne- ; la ,,~, tobacco is dnti:lble on the ,veigh t ,,-hen
cessary that ,ve should proceed in the spirit: it passes through the cllshnns..Arr:lngeulents
of comprolllise. It was realized that, in a : hnve been lnade h~· s()nl(~ of the large lUaUtl
large question, atrecting such a "rid(~ area i facturers to dr~" tobncco })t'fore it passe~
of country, ,,,,Uh soman~~ conflicting int~r- i ont of ,the ,,"ufPhouse, so ·that the~" do not
ests, lye -could only hope to ,york out the 1pn~· on the Illoist ,Yei~ht. Othpr lllauut"ac·
details of the tariff :by giving and taking, as ! turer~. not being' ~o \\"pH nhIe to do that,
respects tbe different sections of the conn- ,ure ohliged to ll:l.r on the luoi~t \ypig-ht. It
tr~·. It 'YClS re.cognized by the people that: ~(~~Ins onl~~ fair :111«1 equitable that ,,~e -~h()llid
,ve ought to 21void. as we did. such radieul' : tre:1Jt all alike.. :lud ,,·hen it i~ to be dealt
changes as luight be calculated to s{'riously :. ,,·Uh hy the Excise I)epartluent. that tIle
disturb the business of the country. .-\U . .regulations of that departlUt~llt should he
the~e considerations? into ,vhich the Gov-: adopted in the Inatt('r. 'VUh 1"(\~:lr(1 to the
ernluent ,vereb'ound to enter, and ",·hicb ! anties on tobacco. ,,·hieh ,yert') iuereas~d last
intluellced the policy of the Governnlent to : ~'ear to a consiflerahle ext(\llt. I RIll free to
a considerable extent, ha,"e ,been recogniz~d: sn~" that I .have douhts tha.t thi~ i~ us ,vise
b~" the public at large. I believe the, people ;a lueasure as ,ve hOPl~d it ,,-ould pro,"e. I
are reasonable in that respect, and "'ill not i IH:l~~ sa~'" frankly that 1 :1111 afraid it bas
ask us to make at once that \vhich ,v{)uld j led to an increase of slnug~ling to a Yer)r
be a radical change, and that ,vllich ll1iO'11t : ("(}nsi(lel~ble extent. and ,ve Ina~" ,yell con
have a disturbing influence on busin;ss. i :0: iller, at a futu.re day. \yhethl'l' or not ,,"e
I think it ,,·illbe adnlit~ed that frequent lean succefoisfully (Hlforce so high a ~cale of
tariff chnn~es ·are not desira.hle. Some-; dut~·. 110,,,,eyer. the la". in th:1.1 respee1:
thing in the nature of tariff stability is! has been in force for a yery ~hort tillle. and
,muc,h to :be desired. It is 'better even &that :,ye think it only reasonable to give it a
,ve should bear ,,·ith SOUle ineq~alitie~ that i fairer, trial before "·eeondeUlll it. So "ee
tllay exi8:t, than sutTer the greater nvU~; t.~o not propose to ulake nn)"chan~e ,yUh
which w·)uld arise from frequent taritr II regard to tobacco except as I have jnst an
-changes. 'Ve. have had representations nounced.
made by a nunlber ~f interests which. they II But, .Sir, ,,,~hile it i~ a ~ood t.lling to avoi.d
think, ought to receIve more consideration. ,,~hat 19 called tnrlff tinkering. there IS
SOlne of these presented eases ,,~hleh have. ! just ~ possibility that in cont.leluning that
to some extent. comnlendel1 Bleul to our !l)raetlee ,ve nla)· ~o too fa1'. I tint! tbat
jUdgment. and if ,ye "'ere opening Ull the Itariff t!nkerin~ l.s a~ expre.ssion ,,:hich
general revision, of the tariff, or a revisIon I Jneanl'; different tlungs In t1~e mU~ds of d.l1Ter
to any consldemble extent we ,,,"ould lle: £'nt nlen. .A. nlan ,,,,110 IS qUIte satl~fied
able to lend a Willing ear to'some of tbe r{'- i ,v!th th~ ta~itr t~inks that any interference
presentations that have been made to us.l 'Vitbit. IS tluke!lng, whereas a man ,,·ho is
But "·e think, Sir. on the whole. believin~ i not satisfied thinks that SOllIe chan~e such·
as ,,·e do that the changes In' the taI-itI: as he desires ,,·ould be high statesmanship.
~hould not be nun;terous or frequent, bellev-I'Ve wish to guard against fret,luent .changes
lng that we should have a large measure Iin the ta.rift\ against tariff tinkerln~. but
of tariff stability. believing that the public I let us be careful 'bow we convey the im
undel~tand the policy of the Government II pression to the public, because we do not
In this respect and will be content .to have I luean it, that ,,·e regar(l tbe tariff as final.
us carry It out in that spirit· of moderation ILet It not be supposel} that the tariff Is
:&nd c:l.utlon that we have so far evinced, settled for ten years or even for five years.
we "ish, to announce to the House that it is So long as there are blgh duties. there must
not our IntentIon to make any numerous be demands for tariff changes. Nothing Is
'Changes in the tarltf a.t the present sessIon. settled until It is settled in accordance with
In faet, I may state that, so far as the rates right, and so long as tbere are high duties,
of duty are concerned we have only one we may expect agitation for reduction. I a·m
,eh&Dge to announce.. There are some other 8.fraid there is no rest for the protected
('hanges which are more matters of form manufacturer. I ·am Incllned to think. Sir,
than of sU'bstanee~ The preferential ,tariff that he will find eternal vigilance to be the
will have to be amended in the direction I price of his protection. He must be on
have already indicated. We think It Is guard all the time against the attack that
~xpedlent to make a ehange that is purely he knows mustalW1aYs come. So long 88
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there are high duties, th~re will also be tlevelopment in that quarter. There are a
consumers to protest against them, and I Juillion and three-quarters of people in die
t.bink that the manufacturers will show British West Indies, if we include Ber
the best understanding of thclr own posi- muda, who are our natural customers~ with
tion, and best consult the permanent inter- '\VhODl we should have more extended trade
ests of manufacturing entel'prises, ,if they relations. 'Vhen we remember that of the
will realize that very important fact. It Is 330,000.000 pounds of sugar consumed in
well, if they are to-day in a posItion which the Dominion of Canada, only 25,500.000
affords then sonle comfort and advantage, pounds come froID the British West Indies,
that they should apply their tilne and use our natural customeA"s, and that the re
their opportunity to get their business upon mainder comes from other countries, largely
such :l basis that it will be as little as pos· from continental nations which supply us
sible dependent U90n tarIff aid. The ten· \vith 'beet sugar and take llttle or nothing
dency of a, high tariff policy is to lead men from us~.J thInk the House will agree ,vlth
to look too much to tariff aud too little to Ine that we ought to desire an extension of
the efforts they should make for the benefit our trade with the West Indies and to con
of their business. Wbat a world of good sume to a larger extent the produets of that
Jnight ha Vt~ been accomplisbed for tbe true country. If we were to put aside all other
interests of Inanufacturing in the DomInion considerations, the advantages of trade ,vltb
of Canada, if all the time, and all the energy. that count17 appeal so strongly to us that I
and all th~ labour, and 'all the luoney that aD} sure tbe House would desire us to make
have heen expended in the last t,venty yea,r~ ~ome ~pecial etIort to extend our business
in tariff "'3tcbing and tariff ,,"ire-pullIng in that quarter.
at Otta"ra. had been expended in the fae·- But there is another consideration which
tories. in the development of business, in we may well take into our minds. The West
new invention and discovery. in producing India question to-day Is one of the great
labour-saving machinery, in learning ","'hat problems of the Empire. In the olden days
nli~bt be done ,Yith waste products, In deal- when sugar was king, when cane sugar
in~ with all those forms of industrial l~ro- was in great demand and at high price, the
gress ,vhlch have to ,be dealt with by tbe West India colonIes were among the most
Dlannfacturer ,vhen he has keen cOIDp.etition. prosperous colonies of the Empire. But
'Ve ,Yould, therefore,. say to the 'lnanufac- times have cbanged in that respect, to some
turer that if be desires permanency In the extent, and the West Indies are Buffering
tarIff, he must never expect per~nnnel'}CYUD- to-day from a very severe depression. What
til the tariff ~ets down to a moderate point; the causes of that depression are, may possI
and to-day there are duties in the tariff so bly be a. subject of contention, to some ex
bigh tbat I a'm sure the Government are not tent. It Is alleged that the depressIon is the
prepared to treat them as part of a perlll:1D- result of a f'iilure on the part of the West
ent tariff. I say thIs, Sir. in no spirit but that IndIa planters to live up to the times, and
of friendliness to the manufacturing inter- to im:prove their methods of growing and
ests. "''''hile the manufacturers are in a fairly their methods of treating sugar. I give that
good posItion to-day, it would be a l:nistake as one reason which Is sometimes alleged
for them to fail to realize the fact that Can- I against them, not -that I endorse the opinion.
&da has turned her face a'\vay from a hi~h There is no doubt whatever that another
tariff policy. and though we may proceed condition has operated very largely against
s}O\v}y, whatever progress ,ve ~nake from them, and that is the development of the
this time forward must be and should be in beet sugar industry, particularly In the case
the direction of greater freedom of trade. ()f the continental nations where 'bounties

Hon. gentlemen have already observed that are given. The West Indies claim that as
in the Imperial ParlIament the Colonial Sec- respects the conlllct between cane sugar and
retary. the Rlgbt Hon. Mr. Chamberlain. beet sugar, the West Indies could hold their
made some referencfl to negotiations tbat 0''''0 but for the difficulty whieh is created
were takIng place ·between the DomInion of by the bounty system of Europe, notably of
Canada. United States and the West Indies the various continental nations. Just how
with regard to reciprocal trade. These nego- far that is correct Is perhaps a ~n3.tter upon
tiations, so far as Canada is concernedp bave which none of us can give a conclusive opln
not gone very far, and we -have not much ion. What we do know. however, Is that
t~ communicate to the House concerning these mllUon and a half to a million and
them. But we are of opinion that, without three-quarters of people in those Islands, are
waiting for the completIon of these negotl- suffering a very severe depression. Their
at1on~, without waiting tor the development ftnqnces are in a bad position, the business
of all tbat is likely to arise In connection of the Islands Is in a bad position, the con
with that subject, there are opportunIties dftiOD of the West Indies 13 at this momeDt
opening to us to-day ofwblcb we should a very serious subject to the people of the
take advantage to enlarge the trade between colonies, and a very grave problem for the
Canada and the West Indies. We think Imperial Government and the Imperial Par
that somethIng of this kInd should be at- Ilament. 'So keenly has this matter been
tempted in the Interest of Canadian trade. telt of late, that a lew months ago a royal
because there are large opportunIties of commlBsJon was appointed by Her MajeBt7

Mr. FImLDING.
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to inquire into the condition of the Brlt1&h lng made to induce the West India people
"Test ~Indla colonies. That commission was in some of the islands to give up the grow
composed of General Sir Henry Norman, ing of sugar, and devote their attention to
Chairman, Sir David Barbour and Sir Ed- :other products which it ig thought the is..
ward Gl'ey. These gentlemen made avery llands will successfully produce and no
exhaustiv'e inquiry into the condition of the Idonbtsomething will be done in that dlrec
West Indies, and they reached conclusions, tton. While the production of sugar has
some of which were unanimous, and some been steadily falling off, the production of
of which were matters of division. It was other articles, chiefly fruits, has been very
agreed that the financIal position of the largely extended. ,Still, sugar is and must
West Indies was 80 embarrassed that the be the chief product of the West Indies for
Imperial Government would have to grant the present and for a long time to come;
aid -in the way of loans and grants for pub- and unless there can be a profitable lnar..
lie works, and that, I may say, is being done \ ket for the sugar of the 'Vest Indies, I
at this moment by measures which are be- I aln afraid there is not very much hope
fore the Imperial Parliament. The chaIr- of the relief which the 'Vest Indies de
man of the commission, Sir Henry Norman, sire being 'Obtained. I\:no,ving as we do
went further. ·He claimed that they were that Her Ma.jesty's Government are follow..
not likely to be successful in dealing with ing this question very closely, knowing that
the West India question unless they were they are dealing ,vith a serious problem in
prepared to adopt a pollcy of countervailing the face of man~' difficulties, it has occurred
duties, that Is to say, that wherever a con- to us that, as the West Indies are our na..
tinental nation granted a bounty upon Its tnral market, as they are British colonies,
beet .sugar, there should be a counter- though far away in one respect, colonies
valling duty upon that sugar if imported Iwith which we have close relations, that we
into Great Britaino That subject has been have some Imperial responsibilities in this
very much discussed in Great Britain. matter-it has occurred to us that we should
I do not think the advocates of countervail- be Willing in a small way to lend a helping
Ing duties there are very numerous, but Ihand to those colonies in the sunny south.
they are certainly very intelligent, able and If we adhere too rigidly to the underl.fing
influential, and an Impression existed in the feature of our prefere utlal tariff, I rum
minds of many people tbatHer Majesty's afraid we shall have to admit tbat the
Government would yield to the recom~llen- terms of the tariffs of the West Indies are
dation of SIr Henry Norman and establish not favourable to us, and perbaps we could
countervailing duties. However, any doubt not by a mere reciprocal clause extend the
that might ]UIxe existed on that score has preferential tariff to the 'Vest .Indies.
been removed of late by a speech delivered 'Ve have exanlined the tariff of the West
at Liverpool by the Colonial Secretary, l\lr. Indies, and we find that ,vhile the~y are high
Ohamberlain. In that speech he indicated tariffs to a considerable ext.ent, they are in
that the 1British Government were not pre- no Sf:nse protective tar;ffs. The duties im
pared to accept the remed;y of conntervail- posed are largely on food products, and
ing dutlles, but that they would seek in these, as we can well understand, are the
other ways to assist the position of the West very things that Canada. might hope to sell.
Indies. I 'have already stated that measures I have here a statement which I shall Bum...
are before the Imperial Parliament now to menze, it my hon. friends will permit me to
give aid in the shape of grants and loans do 80, showing the operation of these West
for public works. tIt Is also the desIre of India tariffs on some of the chief products
Her Majesty's Government to assIst the of Canada:
West Indies in other ways. Etrorts are be-
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I think It cannot be contended that in any : past. I think. thr( ugh lacli. of attention to
case these are protective duties. They are . thl~SC luarkets. Sometimes:l merchant. ,vitll
Dot designed to exclude th.eproducts of Can- an uu~aleable ~toek. thinks it a very siInple
ada, or indeed to exclude the products of . thing to utunp it on the 'Vest Indies mar
any country, but those people find· that the I l{e:t. anll then he <.-onlplains that be has not
necessities of their revenue oblige them to 111:ltlt1 nu~" llH)n('~" 011 H. You cannot do
tax food products ~ery heavily. Therefore" busin~ss in the \\~est Indies or anyv.herE:'
as I said a moment ago, were we to apply ,else in th:l.t ,,~a~". Our producers must
too rigidl~" the principle of our preferential realizp that in order to sell their goods
tariff to tboRe colontes, I am inclined to; in the 'V~st Indies theY mnst ascertaln
think we could not properly admit them to 'the <:ontlitions of the· ;ni·arket and adapt
theo henefit of that tariff. Nevertbeless, thenlS~IYe~ to these conditions. But surely
in vie\v of the condition of :ttIairs \,·hic}} there is no reason ,vh~y the farlnersand
exi~t~ there t{)-dtl~·. in vie\v of oUl" o\vn: merchants of Canada cannot adapt them
de~ire to extend our trade relatioll~ ,,~ith' selves to those .markets just as ,veIl as
tlu:~ 'Ve~t Indies. in. vie,," of ,thp dittleul- i the farmers and merchants of the UllJited
til:'~ ,vhieb are pres('utetl in the treatnh:~nt: St8ltes. ,\:'"e believe If care be taken to
Of the question by Her lIajesty'sGovel"Il- ~ investigate the Inarke1, if care 'be taken
ment, and with a desire to assist in some! in col1e~ting the right articles as to quality,
sDlall and modest ,,~ay in working out these: in -sending t,hem out 'at rthe proper time
~reat and ditthntlt l)1'obleIIIS, w'e pl"o})ose: nnd in the Ulanner of packing theill. taking
that without ,vatting for anything further, : care that the quality is what the 'Vest
,,·ithout delnanuing concessions from our: Indian market ,Ya.nts and the style of pack
\Yest India frieu(ts ,,-11ieh their needs Inhrht : a;ge is ,,-hat is rec.luired, there isa fair
not :illn\\" tilt'lll to g-1'':lllt, ,,·ithout ;llsistill~' chanee of very considerable e~tension of
UIH)ll a rigid eOlupli:uH:e ,v1t11 the COIHlit.h))l~•. CautHlitln trade -in that quarter. ~-'or some
""C In'()l}o~e, nfter tlll~ first t1:l~" of ..:\ugu~t. ~~ears ,ye 'ha.vehad 1.",~o stealllship lines
,,-hen the tre:lti~s eXllire,aud \\'hl~n 'Yt~ (':111 running to the "rest .lndies ; Que from Bali
gh"e full pla~!' to our policy of preft~re!1tial fa.x to In:mnica, and the other frOll} St. John
tr:ule. to exhHld th:lt POliC)9 to :111 tIle British. and HaHfax to Georgeto,Yn~ IJemerara,
colonie:; ill the 'Vest Indies. ,vhich is on the luainland of South America.

Thellriu('ipal iIuports to be (~Xl)i.~ct('d frolll But the line 'from Halifax and St. John
the 'Vest Indies 'Yill of cuurse be sugnI'. but· do,,"n to l)enlerara is by :1 route involvIng
,,"e .luay ('xpect other things, nnd nottltbly so lll:lny ports of call that by the time
fruits. On the other haud.\ye should he able the destination is reached the voyage is a'
l:lrg'el~' to illcrea~e our sales ofCanatt~nn ,":er~'" longolle, and the iUII)Ortersat the dis
products to those islands. The.maritilll~11l"O- . tant points claiul they haye not the same
vinees have lon.~ carried on a trade ,,·ith! 'Opportunity to trade \yith Canada as ,vith
thosfl' islnnc]s, chiefly in fish and hlluber.; the United States. It is very desirable, if
though other products have !been sold as' it can 'be accomplished, and th()ughwe have
,,"ell. If ,,"e increase ()ur purcbases of 'Vest no proposal to make on the -subject to
1ndin sugars. as ,,"e hope to do. there is 11') . ua.)" ,ye hope something of the kind will
reason to doubt that our exports in the~e ·be brought about, that a quick and direct
lines "9ill be inc.re:ls~d. But. Sir, " ..~ do not: line from Canada, not calling at all these
think this trade should be confined to the "-:ly ports, 'but calling at Barbadoes, Trlnl
~llariUnH! prov.lnces; there does not seem to dad and Bri:ti-gh ,GUiana, m·a.~" be established.
be all~Y reason "\vhy th~ ,products of the pro- llf attention be given to this trade in the
vince of Ontario and the great west should ,yay suggested, ,ve have a strong -hope,
not find a large market -in the '''~e~t Indie~. from inquiries made, that a very consider
If ,ve look into the statistics of the islands able trade wlll 'be built up in that direction.
,,·e \viU fi·nd that :the West Indies are large Whether we are successful 'in doing so
(~onsum{~~~ of food products such as ,,·e or not, one tbing Is certain,. namely, that
raise h1 Ctlnada, but we find -that the bulk the present condition of the West Indies
of those products are 'being ,received from and the Canadian We9t 'India trade demands
the United .States. My h(jn. .friend the that some effort shonld b~ made on these
lIinistel- of Tl-ade and Ootnmerce says, lines_ and we .think the best we. can
through the United States. 'rh{'re is some- do for the people of the West Indies is
t1~i'ng In that point; but I ,think the great to say: We will give you the benefit of
bulk of the food products ·forthe We9t our preferential ttarltr, without 'bargain or
Iltdies are the products of the Unlted'States Rn;)'itbing else, and 'we do oot expect you
38 well as having -been .shipped from .the to ·make very great concessions to us; but
Uuited States. '.Dh{'xe does not seem· to. if any means can be devised whereby
be any .good reason why the lIour,' ~h~~, obstacles to Canadian trade can be removed
bacon•.ham, 1&rd, 'butter, '8Jld ~e various in that quarter. we have no doubt that you,
articles which the ·farmers of ODtarlo and our brother colonists, will meet us in the
the west produce rould not have as fair asa:me spirit as we desire to meet you. .~
cbance .J~ saJe in the mat-kete of -the West There Is another direction ·in which we
Indies as sl.milar products from the United think weca.n do !& llttle to help the people
States. There has been a di1llculty In the of the West Indies. The present method
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I
of levyJng the sugar duties in Canada oper-! lbs., and ,,·e add lic. for each additional
ates unfavourably to the sugar trade with Idegree. The average test of raw sugar used
the West Indies. The duty isa fiat specific I in Can-ada to-day is, so far as we can ob
duty of onewhaJ,f cent per pound on raw ta-in information, 92 degrees by the polar!
sugar. it admits of very large variations I,scope. That information come from the
and very large injustices. .A.sugar testing refiners, who possess the best knowledge;
by the polariscope at 75 degrees is worth one gave 911 and the other 92 degrees. ,.-\;s
86c. per 100 lbs., and50c. duty il"epresents surning that to be the correct avcrilge~ and
58 per cent. Sugar testing 96 degrees is I applying our new scale of duties to the ,pre
worth $2.27 per 100 Ibs.; 50c. duty repre- i sent consumption of sugar in Canada, we
,gents 22 per eent, a·s against 58 per cent OD 'I,find that on '92-degree sugar the duty will be
the lower ~rade. I do not pretend that j 65ic. .per 100 Ibs., as ,against 50c. per 100
,ve can have absolurte equaUty in tbesellbs. under the present tariff.
luatters, but it ,vill be admitted that the i In the early part of my remarks, 'I stated
'System of ,levy1ng duties operates unequa.1- i thajt in consequence of the reduct!on we are
lye ""e had for some years in Canada ·the !obliged to Jualte in duties on British imports
polariscopic test, and ;1 learn from the eUB- i after 1st July, and to maintain our finances
tom·s authori'ties and 'from all whom I haye I in a ~~rongcondition. we want to make
asked information, 'that it worked very well. i :-;Olue lnaterialadditions to our revenue in
Then, for several years raw sugar was free. Isome other quarters. and we propose to
In 1895, ~c. per pound was levied. I am I do it in the way of lnaking a small In
not informed, of course, as to what was I crease in the duties on sugar, although
in the ·mind of the ·hon. member for York I the duties we propose will be very much
(~fr. Foster) when he levied It. It was 1less than those whicb preYailed in Canada a
probably levied in a burry, without luuch Ife'v ~~ears ago. .A.t 92, if we take that as pro
thought being given to it, 'and it has operated I. per standard, the duty shall be 65!cents per
unfaIrly. The duty was a small one. and 1100 pounds. But there must be considered In
I can readily understand th8Jt one might! that connection the prefential tariff to which
Imagine that there could not be very much II I have referred, and which will takeetIect
inequality in applying it. But experience as regards the West India sugar after the
!has shown that even ·w·Uh :hal'f a cent a 'I 1st day of August next. If we :lpply that
pound there is inequality of duty against! preferential tariff to the 651 cents per 100
sugars of the 100wer grades, and a consider- !pounds, the quarter of it under the prefer
able quantity of the West Ind'ia sugars is! (:ntial rate will be 16 37-50ths, which ,,·i11
not of high grade. j leave the preferential rate at 491 cents as
Whe~ '.ve deal wfith f~ products 'gene-/ against the existing rate of 50 cents per 100

rally, It is not desimble to encourage low' pounds. That is to say, upon so much
grades, 'and for that reason a specific duty of our sugar consumption as we may be
on :food is advocated Iby some hOD. gentle- able to obtain from the British West Indies
men who do not ,beHeve dn specific dtrtles hnder the new order of things there will be
in other cases; \but iI call ;attention to ,the 1:0 increase, :but on the contrary the.re will
fact that raw sugar, especially of low be a sl1ghtreductlon of duty, it being-if the
grades, is not a food,. and ,·Is not likely to average as given to me is correct--491 as
be eaten. Raw sugar is a raw material which against 50 in the present tariff. But as
only becomes a food after it is refined, and respects that portion of the sugar which
therefore we ,haven() particular,desire to leg- may not come from the West Indies, but
islate against it. Inasmuch as there is a con-I ,vhlch may come from other countrIes there
slderable quantity of low grade sugar, not will of course be the small increase I have
so low as 75 degrees, but of Imodera.tely mentioned.
\low. gmdes. on the. market,it is not the :Mr. WALLACE,~ It must be theproduc-,
bUSlf:less .of Canada to tum away the trade tlonof the West Indies; not only sent from
whicn thIS sugar offers. While our tariff Is there but produced there
cper-atlng intllat way, the tar11f of the ·
United States is graduate.l·soas to enconrage The ~lINISTEROFFINANCE. Oh, yes;
the trade in these low grade sugars~ Tbey certainly. In the case of fractions of a
l.n.ve adopted the polariscopic test, and the degree we proPQse. that where a fraction
effect is to establish a graduated scale of isllve-tenths or less it shall not count, but
duties whereby low grades pay in proportion "yhere it is more tban five-tenths it 811an
to their value. The.pol'ariscopic system is count as a degree, so that for the purpose
practically under another name an ad val- of revenue we will 'have no fractions, not
(;rem duty; low grade sugar pays lrts~pro- eyen to the extent. of half a degree.
portion and high grade pays according to Its The effect of. this upon the revenue Is. a
value.. very difficult qoestion to deal with and' we

Weif;herefore :propose to return to the can only guess at it. It'depends en·t!relyupon
polariscopic 8~SteID used in Canada 80 sue- how m.uch sugar may come in under ,the
cessfuU~· a fewY4!ars~. We propose t() preferential rate. Upon allsugal' that may
begIn at. the Umlt of, 75 degrees.bypolarl- .come in from the West Indies under the,
scopic test and -ebarge for that degree or preferentlal'rate we wUlreceive DO Increase
anything below it a duty of 4Oc., per, 100 Whatever, {but wnl receive a Uttle less duty

Mr. FIELDING. .
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than und~r the present tariff ; but fOl' what-I 11.--:1:1iCles--:;c~-~ret~:-~~~;:~::
ever Dlay come in from other countries ,ve I manufacture u~ any of the ,following countries
will receive an illcr~ase to tbe extent of 15! 'It may, wher.impl)r~ed direct into Canada from
cents per 100 pounds. We think it will give any of such countries, be entered for duty or
us a moderate amount of revenue One taken out of wareh')UC3efor consumption in Can
nan 1 (7 t h h ·,·t ·111 ada at the reduced rate of duty provided in the
'" on Y e uess a ow muc revenue I WI British pr.~ferential tariff, set forth in Schedule
give, because ,ve h8:ve no means of ~nowingl"n" to this Act :--
as to what p.roportIon of West IndIa sugar (a). Tho United Kingdam of Great Britain and
"rill be drawn into our markets by this ar-I Ireland.
rangenlent. Our hope and desire is that I (b). 'rhe British Colony of Bermuda.
we span lar~el~"increase the consumption I (c). The. ~riti;;)h Colonies co~mon~ycal1ed tb.e
of 'Vest IndIes sugar. ,As I mentioned a! Brl~Jsh West Indies, IncludIng the fOl-

moment ago, our consumption of sugar is i ' )~wln~:-
330,000;000 pounds out of which we receive I §::'::~~lamas.
at .p.resent.. only 2.5,500,000 pou?lds from the. Turks l~land and the Caicos Islands.
BrItIsh 'Vest Indies and Brltis~ Guiana, Th~ Lee,';ard Islands. (Antigua, St. Christo-
but we trust that the effect of thIS arrange- pher-Nevis, Dominica, Montserrat, and
ment Inay be to largely increase that. If the Virgin Islands).
our anticipations in that respect are realized, The Win1ward Islands (Grenada, St. Vin-
we will of course get no increase of duty cent and St. Lucia).
froin that 80urce but will actually get a little ,B8:r~adoes.
less. However, upon so much of the sugar r..).n.)dada~dTobago.
as may not come from the West Indies, we Brl'tlsh GUIana.
,,"'ill get an inc,rease to the extent of 151 ~rhese colonies are adlnitted specifically
cents per 100 pounds. ,,·ithout regnrd to any reciprocal conditions.

'Vith respect to the duty on refined sugar. I
we .propose to apply the polariscope .to that ~ (d). Any other Britishcol~ny or possession tbe
also. In the case of raw sugar we take as! custon1S tariff of whIch, on the whol~,. Is
our starting point 75 degrees, but in the case \ €l.S favourable ~o Can~da as the Br!t1sh
of refined ,sugar we taI"e a tt f prefer~ntial tariff hereIn referred to IS to

• ~ . s a rna er 0 such colony or possession.
cou~se a hIgher starting pOInt. Providf\d, how~ver, that manufactured articles

We propose that the duty on refined sugar to be admitted under such preferential tariffsha:l1
shall be $1~08 cents pe.r 100 pounds on sugar lle bona !ide the manufactures of a country or
testing 88 degress. or anything below that; l'ountries ~ntitled to the benefits of such tariff.
and for every additional degree there will anrl that such benefits shall not extend to the
be l! cents ller 100 pounds added, just as im~ortation of articles into the production of
in the case of the duty on raw sugar On : ,,"!Hch there liaS not entered a~substantial portion

what is called yellow sugar testing ~ de-i ~~a:h~a~ba~~~e~~~~c~~;o:r~~~::Sbei:~nfftr:~i~
grees. the in~rease of duty under thIS ar- 1 !';uch benl~tlts shall be de~ided by the Minister of
ran~elnent WIll 'be 8 cent." per 100 pounds; I Cu~tfJmS, whose decision shaU befinaI.
although the Increased duty on the raw I ~. The; Minister of Customs, with the approval
material, or so much of it as may come I of th', Governor in Couneil, shall tletermine what
from other countries than the West In:- I Brit.ish ('ol,"\nies or possessions shall be entitled to
dies, will be considerably in excess. If I the bene~ts Qf ~h.t) t>refert~ntial tariff under claus~

you start at $1.08 for ~88 degrees, and I (rl~. ~~h~ll:Ii~~~~~n~f Customs may, with the ap
If you add Ii cents for each degree, I pl'ova) ·of the Governor ~n Councll, make su~h
you ~ill find that the granulated at: rf'A1l13~ions as m~.y be deemed necessary for car
99! wIll bear a duty of $1.24Jper 100 pounds l

l rying out the intention or t.his section.
as against the $1 duty of the present day. .
That is to say. the increase of the duty on IYou Wll1 see, Sir, that under thearrange~
the refined sugar wlll vary from one-twelfth 1 mentproposed we admit by name the pro
ofa cent pe.r pound on the yellow or soft j ducts of Great Britain and the productsot
sugars, running up on granulated as high Ithe British colonies In the West Indies; and
as 24J cents per 100 pounds. or practically on· then. we have a general clause whereby we
the higher .and more valuable sugar an in- i may admit the ~roduCt8 of any other Brltisb
crease of a .quarter of a cent per pound . 'colony the tariff conditions 'of which are
while in the case of the cheaper refined deemed to befavonrable to Canada. Under
sugars the increase wIll be .3OOut 8 cents that clause we wllladmit at once the pro
per 100 ponnds and upwards. ducts of New lSouth~lWaJes,and ths E~roducts

I have now .explained all the tariff of British India; and If the tariffs of any
changes which we propose to make~ I other colonies are or 5baD·be. made favour
want now to read,. with your permission, able and t·satlsfactory to Canada, the same
~ir. the new preferentlalsectlon and sched- benefit maybe exte:".ded to them. I shaD
ule: move:

Thattt is expedient to provide that section That It is expedient to provide that Schedule
seyenteen of If The Customs Tartff, 1897" shall reD ,. to II The Customs Tariff, 1897," shall 'be
be ~epealed on and after the first day of August repealed on and after theftrst day of August In
in the present year, one thousand eight hundred the present year, one thousand eight hundred
and ninety-eight, and that the following section and ninety-eight, an~ that the following schedule
phaU be sub6tituted therefor:- shaH be substituted therefor :-
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SCHEDUI...E ee D."

..• .... ,_ ..- .....•...__..- .. . ...- ...•_..__... . -.. ------.- .....------- --_..._--_. -.- .._-_.-.--

pressl")d for,,"ard to early completion~ and
give promise of affording increased facili
ties for the transportntion of the produets

(ht ankles the gruwt3, produce or manufacture of the great west to our shipping ports.
(Jf th.· l:llited Klngdoru of Great Britain and lre- Raihvay enterprises east and ,vest are 3C
lanll. or ,)f any llriti~h colony or possession en- tively assistin~ in the good 'York. The fish
tilled tel the benefits of this preferential tariff erUlen of our Atlantic and Pacific coasts
undf'I" section seventeen, the duties mentioned in continue to reap the rich harvest of the sea.
Seherlulc .. ,\ "shall be reduce1 as follows :--The In all direetions we find an extraordinary
rf\duc Lion ~hall be one-fourth of the duty nlen- developUlent of the mineral wenlthof the
tioned in Schedule "A," and the duty to be
levied, collected and paid shall be three-fourths Dominion. The powerful magnet of gold,
l'f thl~ duty menti :.>ned !n 8chedule fl A." '\vhich is found in several quarters of the

Prt)vide t l, howl'veT, th,1.t this reduction shaH not DOlllinion, is doing much to attract capital
apply to any of the following articles, and that and population. The new mines in the pro..
~lH..'h articles shaH in all cas(:~s be subject to the vince of Ontario give promise of great ~e

duti-:1s nlentioned in Scht~dule " A," viz. :-win~s, y\.lOPll)put and lH·Otit. In the P:l~t. the Iniue$
malt. l1quarcs, spirits, spirituous liquors, liquid of Nova Scotla~ '\vhlch have been working
111edidnes aUtl artieh~s containing alcohol; to-
bacco, dgarg and cigarettes. with considerable success for Jnany years,

Pr:n'inpd further, ~hat the reduction shaH only are to-day giving most satisfactory results,
apply to refined sugar when evidence satisfactory and ne,,,, discoveries are constantly being
tCJ the :\'linister of (~usto!ns is furnished that ~u~b made. In the w,est, the province of ·British
refill".} su',;ar has bec}nmanufactured wholly from COlumbia is steadily growing in faIlle as a
raw sugar produced in the British colonies or rich mining country. 1."he northern regions
pos~e~sion~, of our I)ominioD, which were long regarded
That is to say, that inasmuch as ,ve would as of little value, have becolue sources of
not admit foreign sugar in its raw state un- boundless wealth. A. fe,v yeul-s ago, as !
der our preferential tariff, we will not admit sat at the breakfast table in a Paris hotel, I
the refined sugar made from that raw sugar; was addressed by a n~ighbour, of whose na
but if any sugar is refined in countries ell- tionality there could be no doubto U Sir," he
titled to the benefit of this preference. from sa1d~" from what part of our little Republle
sugar grown not only in the West Indies, luightyou be?" I answered that I ,vas
but any,vhere in. the British possessions, not from his "little Repnblic " but froln the
that refined sugar shall be admitted into .greater one to the north. ~Iy friend was
Canada on the terms of the preferential puzzled for a moment, and I bad to remind
tariff. him that the greater part of the North Am-

As we look back, ?tiro ·Speaker, on the erican Continent did not belong to his 66Ut
events of the past year, we have much cause tie Republic," but was under tlie British
for gratifieation, and when we turn to the flag. "Well. Sir," he said triumphantly,
future we find it brIght and eneouraging. "we do not claim to own the ice house."
The signs that meet us everywhere in 'Can- 'rhese gr€·at northern regions,'\vhich my
ada are those of peace, progress and pros- American friend described soconte'IDlltu
perlty. The one question which seriously ()n~l.r as .. the ic(~ house." are to-d:l)" counte(l
threatened the harmony of· our people and amon;: the fa lllOUS lands of the world. The
the t~ood-will which should prevatl between U Yukon" and U I{londike" are world-wide
our eitizens of different creeds-a question names. and the land through which these
which a few months ago was a burning one rivers run is attracting to itself many thou
and a cause of great anxiety~has been so : sands of people from tbegreat eentres of
bappil~~ settled that now it is scarcely men-j civil~zation. In nearly every department ot
tioned...At no time in the history of the Do- industry in Canada there is activity and
minion ha~~ the people been more united, confidence.
more harmonious, a.nd more hopeful and We are not foolish enough to claim
confident respecting the future of our coun- that all this has been brought about

. try. In the cent~es of manufactures, trade by our polley, although we are well aware.
and commerce, there is an activIty which that if the results bad 'been the re
tells of confidence in the pres~nt and in tbe verse, the blame, justly or unjustly, would
future. The great agrieultural interests, ha,·e rested upon our shonldp.rs. We are
whIch are tbe foundation of our country's well aware, and we gratefully recognize the
prosperity, are on a 1?ebter footing than for fact, that the prosperity that ,has come to
many years past. Encouraged to produce Canada is due to the liberality of a kind
not only for the home markets but for the Providence in' giving us abollntlful ,harvest.
markets of the world, our farmers every-, One thing we do claim, and all we. claim.
,,"here are applying themselves to their lias respects our policy, Is that so far as legis
work with intelligence and skill. The ships 'latlve measures may help to encourage and
which have come to our ,seaports during, the !strengtben a people, such has been the re
pasilyear, are insufficient to carry. the suIt of the actton we have taken. Agamst
increasing volume of commerce, and ltbe the representations of our opponents we
shipwrights of the world are busy In con- place the record of the past year, and the
struct:ng new vessels tor this trade. Our judgment of the Empire at lar,;e. .' Never
long delayed canal enlargements are being was a1arlff pol1cy submitted to Parliament,

Mr. nE>LDING.
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which was received with grC'ater satisfac
tion by the people of Canada, than that
,,"'hich ,vas nnnounced a year ago. Never
in tb~ history of the British colonies wa~

n measure proposed which in so large a de
gree cOlliluanded the interest and received
lhe approval of GIeat and Greater Britain.
It wa~ hailed ,vith joy by the friends of
BrItish Imperial nnity in every land. It
was commended by Her Majesty in ber
Speech (1'0111 thi~ 1'hrone in the Parliament
at Westminster. It was the subject of thou
sands o~ articles of the most commendatory
eharacter, in the British and colonial press.
R udyaru K ipIing, the poet of the Empire,
\yas 4,uick to feel the wave of sentinlent that
passed over G-rea t Britain, and witbin a few
hours from the announcement of the tariff.
he clnbahued the subject in spirited lines
'?o,"ilich willliye in the history of Canada, and
"-~lich, e\-en if, as some have thought, they
may convey inaccurate impressions as to tlie
coldness of our climate, will, nevertheless,
tell to every reader that in 1897 the heart
of "O~u· Lady of the Sno,vs" ,vas full of
vlarmth and devotion to the intereats of the
E1Upil'e. British statesJnen, both publicly
and priva.tely. pxpressed their satisfaction
,,,ith Cauaaa's action. The Colonial Secre
tary, the IUght Hon. l\-Ir. Chamberlain, in an
official despat~h to His Excellency the Gov
ernor General, which I shall place on the
TabIe, a despatch communicating the de
cision of Her :\fajesty's Ministers respecting
the effect of the Belgian and German trea
ties-used some words which I may pro
perly qnote here :

u I de.~lre," said M:r. Cham'berlain, If to- add, in
conclusion, that the action of the Dominion Gov
ernment and Pa.rliament in tbis matter,altbougb,
unfortunately, its full effect wdll be temporal'Hy

. p09tponed~ has be:m 'varmly welcomed and appre..
c~atcd by Her Majesty's Government and the
pt.<ple of this country as a measure which can
not fail to res'llt ~n material 'benefit to the mother
country ant] to Canada. and to weld toget·her still
mere firmly the ties which now unite them."

Sir. the policy which Her Majesty's Gov
ernmellt so warmly commended. was a po
lley d\~signed to establish preferential trade
hetween Cana.da and the mother countrv·.
To-day we submit a proposal which enlarges
t.he sphere of that preferential trade. To-day
"'e propose t~) lnclade within its benefits a
large group of British colonies, the airalrs of
which are at thIs moment a cause of much
anxiety to Her Majesty's Government. Thus
step by step tbe good work goes on. One
step remaIns to be taken, and I bel1eve the
day Is not far dIstant when we shall be able
to .take It-a step which wUl extend the
benefits of the preference, not only to Great
BrItain and tbe colonies wbich we have now
included, but to ev~ry colony and pos8e8sloD
of the Empire.

The following are tbe resolutions :-
1. 1'h.,t It Is expedient to repeal aecUon fdx of

" The CU8t0tn8 Tariff, 1897, U and to aubltltUite
the roUe-wins aeetton therefor :-

6. The importation In,to canada of any goods
enumerated, de':r-~ribed or referred to in Schedule
.. C" to this Act is prohibited ; and any such
goods imported shall thereby become forfeited
to the Crown and may be destroyed Qr otherwiBe
de8!U with as t,be Minister of ·Customs IlDaY di
rt·ct; ·and any person importIng any such pro
hibited goods, Q.r ~ausing or permitting them
to be imported. shall for each offence incur a.
penalty not exceeding two hundred dollars.

2. That it is expedient to provide that -section
seventeen 'Of && The Customs Tariff, 1897. shall be
recpealed on and after the first day of August
in the present year. one -thousand eight hundred
and ninety-eigbt, and that the following section
shall be subsUtutBd therefor :-

17_ Articles wbich are the growth, produce or
nanufa~ture of any of the following countries
nlay, when dmported direct into Canada fr~m.

any of 'Such countries, fbe entered for duty ur
taken out of warehouse for consum-ptdon in Can
a<.'a at the reciuced rate of duty provided in the
British preferential tariff Bet forth in Schedule
" D ,. to this Act :-

(a). 'Dhe United KingdQm of Great Britain and
Ireland.

(b). The British Colony of Bermuda.
(c). The British Colonies oonlffionly called the

Bri.tJish West IndIes, including the follow
Ing :-

The Bahamas..
Jamaica.
Turks Island and the Caicos Islands.
Tbe Leeward Islands (Antigua, St. Chr!s

topher-Nevis, Dominica, MQnserrat, and
the Vir~ln Islands).

The W.tndward Islands (Grenada. St. Vin
cent and St. Luoia).

Barbadoes
Trin-idad and Tobago.

British Guiana. •
(d). Any other British Colony Qr possession the

customs tariff of which, Qn <the w'hole, is
as favourable to Canada as the British
preferential tariff herein referred to is t()
such colony or possession.

ProVided, however, that manufactured articles
to ibe admitted under such preferentia.l tariff
shall ,be bona ftdethe manufactures of a country
or countries entitled to the benefits of such ta'riff.
and that such benefits shall not extend to the
importaUon of artJicles ,into the production or
which there has not entered a substantial portion
of the labour of !Such countries. Any question
tllat may arise as to any artielea being entitled
to such benefits aha}1 be decided 'by ,the Minister
of Customs, whose decision shall be fln8l1.

2. The :Minlstef' of CuetO'InS, wilth the approval
of the Goveroor in 8ounc11, shall determdne what
or-tUsh colonies or possessions shall be entitled
to the Ibenelltq of th~ preferential tariff under
clauae (d) of this section.

3. The Minister of Customs may, w!th the ap
-pro'Wlll of the Governor in Couno1l, make such re
gulations aa may be deemed necessary for carry...
.lng out tbe Jntantlon of. this section.

4. 1'hat it is expedient to provide that Schedule
,. D 1P to H The castoms TarliT, 1897," sh&ll bo
repealed on a.nd aJt&r the firm day of August In.
the present year, .one thousand eight hundred
and nlnety..elght, and that the following achedule
.hall be 8ubetitut3d therefor :-

SCHEDULE Q' D."

BRITISH PREFERENTIAL TABiF1'"~

On articles the growth, produce or manufae
hare of the United KlngdoT.a. of Great Britain
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.and Ireland, or of any British colony or posses
sion entitled to the benefits of this preferentlal
tariff under section seventeen, the duties men
tioned 1n Schedule fa A" shall be reduced as
tollows :-The reduction shall be one-fourth of
the duty mentioned in Schedule II A," and the
{luty to be levied, eollected and ,paid shall be
three-fourths ()f the duty mentioned dn Schedule
d. A."

Provjded, however, that thIs reduction shall
110t apply to any of the foU()wing articles, anll
that such articles shall in aU cases be subject to
the duties mentioned In Schedule II A," viz.:
wines, malt liquors, spirits spirituous llquor;3,
liqUid medicines and articles containing alcohol;
tobaccos, cigars and cigarettes.

PrQvided further that the reduction shall ap
ply 'Only to refined sugar when evidence satis
factory to the Minister ot Customs lsfurnished
that such refined sugar bas been manufactured
wholly from raw sugar produced in the British
colonies or pOSSeSs1QUs.

5. That it is expedient to repeal items 435 antI
436 of schedule U A" to U TheCust-offis Tariff,
1897," and to substitute the following therefor :-

435. All sugar above number sixteen Dutch
standard in colour, and all refined Bug-irS
of whatever kinds, grades or standa~·1s,

testing not more than eighty-eight de
grees by thepolarisrope, one dollar and
eight cents per one hundred ipounds, an r}

for each additional degree- one and one
halt cents per one hundred .pounds.
Fractions of five-tenths of a degree leas
not to be subject to duty, and fractions
of more than five-tenths to be dutiable
as a degree.

436. Sugar, D.e.s., not above number sixt83n
Dutch standard 1n c-olour, sugar drainings
or pumplngs drained in translt~ melado

or concentrated melado, tank bottoms
and sugar concrete, testing not more tban
seventy-five degrees by the polariscope,
forty cents per one hundred poundsI' and
for each additional deg1"e~ one and one
:half cents per one hundred pounds. Fra-e
tions of five-tenths of a degree or less not
to be subject to duty, and fractions ot
more than five-tenths to be dutiable as a
degree. The usual packages In w,hlch !m
ported to be free.

6. That it is expedient to provide that lte'1ls
445 and 446 of Schedule U A" to cc The Customs
Tar:lfi Act, 1897," shall be repealed on and after
the first day of July In the presen,t year, one
thousand eight hundred and n~nety-elght.

7. That It is expedient to provide that on and
after the flrgt day ot July~ lin the present year,
one thousand eight ,hundred and ninety-eight,
the following items shall be added to Schedule
-It B " to U The Customs Tariff, 1897" :-

636. Tobacco, unmanUfactured, for excise pur
P0S6S, under conditions of the Inland Revenue
Act.

8. That ~t is expedient to provide that on and
after the first day of July, In the present year,
1>ne thousand eIght hundred and ninety-e1gbt,
In addition to the excise duties at present levied
en manufactured tobacco, cigars and clgarett8S,
there shall be levied and collected the following
exe!se duUes, that 18 to say :-

(a.) On all foreign raw leaf tobacco. uutem
moo, takf~n out of warehouse for manufacture, In
any Ciga1f or tobaecomanufactory, ten cents per
pound"

(b.) On all foreign raw leaf tobacco, 8t&IDDl&t~

taken out of war~iloose for ma'3uf&cture, in an,.
Ml'. FIELDING.

c!gar or tobacco manufactory, fourteen cents per
pound.

Provided that the weight upon which such duty
shall be com:puted shall be with reference to the
standard mentioned in paragraph (c) of section
247 of the Inland Revenue Act.

Sir C fIARI..ES HIBBERT TUPPER. r
have been asked by the hone member for
York (Mr. Foster), who is suffering from
rather severe indisposition, to move the ad·
journment of the debate. I have already
mentioned tbe sul,ject to the hone gentle
Jnan \"ho is leading the Government, and
h~ bas been kind enough to agree to thiS
('ourse bein~ taken f as for obvious reasons
it ,\yould be inconvenient to break the ordel"
of deb~lt~ which usually takes place when
the ex-Finance MinIster discusses the fea
tures of the Budget as exposed by the Min·
ister of :Finance. In his behalf, I beg to
1l1.0Ve the adjournment of the debate"

'rhe MINISTER OF TR_~DE AND COM·
MERCE (Sir ]Uchard Cartwright). 'rhere
is no objection to this IDc-tion. We regret
the cause very much, we regret the india·
pc·gUion of the hone member, but a~ arranged
,vith lily hon. friend, there will be no objec
tion to adjourning the aebate.

Motion agreed top and debate adjourned.
The :rvII~ISTER OF TRADE AND COM

!\fERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). I sup
pose if my bon: friends opposite have reo
eeived as much infolmation as they can
vpry "y~ll digest, even though it may bavoa
been some\1-hat sweetened by the concluding
paragraphs of nlY hon. friend's speech, and
under those circumstances I would best
('onsult their v/isb~s and the vIews uf my
friends behind me by moving that the
House do now adjourn.

Motion agreed ~o, and the House adjourn·
ed at 9.30 p.m.

IIOUSE OF COMMO~St

WEDNESDA"I, 6th April, 1898.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock..

PRAYERS.

AN'OIENT OR'DER OF FORESTERS.

Mr" SUTHERLAND moved for leave to
introduce Bill (No. 113) to inCorporate 8. Sub
sidiary Court of the Ancient Order of Fores
te-rs in the Dominion of·Canada.

Mr. SPEAKER. I understand that the
49th Rule was suspended In this case by a
previous motion.

Motion agreed to, and Bm read the first
time.
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